
from its agents and neutral passeng
ers that for a considerable time prac-
tically all tlie

chantmen had beén equipped
cannon, ammunition and other wea
pons and manned with persons who 
have been specially trained to serving 
guns.

The Lusitania, toe, according to in- 
_ formation received, here had cannon

uYoerd which
ccaied below decks. The Imperial
Government further directs particular 
attention of the American Government 
to the fact that in the British Ad-
jniraîty’s con rifi ential instruction,
sued February, 1915, recommended
its mercantile shipping, not only to 
sod: protection under neutral flags
tad distinguishinf, marks, but also, 
v bile thus disgvieeti to attach Ger
man submarines by ramming. As a 
special incitation to merchantmen to
destroy German submarines the Brit
ish Government r lso offered high

GERMANY DISAVOWS
ANY INTENTION

united STATES GREATLY
PERTURBED

Over Dissatisfying German Note 
—Grave Situation Been Creat
ed—Lusitania was Unarmed, 
Says U. S.—Prompt Answer to 
Germany Will be Sent by Pres. 
Wilson

\
valuable

With

Takes 32,000
PrisonersO Warring on Peaceful Shipping— 

Where Damage is Done to Such 
Ample Indemnity Will be Paid

Germany Maintains Lusitania Armed—Recalls 
Proposals to End Submarine War 

To Which Germany Agreed

mounted and oin-

Fetrograd, May 30 (official],—Ttie 

js_ great battle between Sienawa and 
, Przemysl is still undecided. On May

28 th strong enemy attacks between 
Przemysl and the great marshes of
the Dneister and beyond the Dneieter 
to Dwlina were repulsed.

On May 27th and 28th the Russian
offensive

May 31.—Germany's | Gerard arrived just before midnight 
feDly to the American Note concern- and will be placed before the Presid- 

the sinking of the Lusitania, with ent early to-morrow. There will tie
Jfi f 'oss oî
lives, produced a feeling of profound 
disappointment and dissatisfaction.
The failure of Germany to answer the 
demands of the United States is a re
flection on Government circles gen
erally. President Wilson had retired
early LefOl'6 tllti têït 91TiVG(l.

reading a summary. published the facts that the Lusitania was un
armed and carried no concealed guns

casts, lie had an accurate impression and that under all rules of mterna- 
what it contained. Secretary Bryan tionai law and humanity the vessel

should have been visited and searched 
and her passengers transferred to a

Washington,

ing
he el Cabinet meeting on Tuesday.than 100 American

From previous knowledge of Pre
sident Wilson’s position, it was gen
erally predicted to-night that a 
prompt answer would he sent to Ber
lin, perhaps within 24 or 48 hours.

This is expected to give the Am
erican Government's understanding or

troops assumed vigorous

on the left bank of the Avftaza and 
the whole front as far as the riverwar zone, which are not guilty of in self-defence in seeking with all

hostile acts, to attacks by submarine the means ot warfare at its disposi- pt*izct> and rewards have already bevil 
or aeroplane; that they are investigat- tion, to protect the lives of its soldiers .. i g
ing the circumstances in connection by destroying ammunition intended imperial Government in view prisoners, including vs vmçvre

several machine guns. . '

Berlin, May 30.—Germany witholds 
its final decision on the demands ad
vanced tiy the United States Govern
ment in connection until the sinking
of the Lusitania, until receipt of ElU

answer from the United States to the
Note which Herr von Jagow, Foreign 
Minister, has delivered to Ambassa
dor Gerard, in reply to the American

Lonitza, and captured on the night 
of May 28th near Perehinsky 32,000

amthut
American for the enemy.with the attacks ovx the o', these facts, undoubtedly known toSrom

The German government recalls thesteamers Cushing and Gulfliglit ; that
in all cases where neutral vessels, proposals submitted by the u.s. Gov-

IQ-Ùay in Ambassador Gerard’s fore- o-it is unable 'o regard British mer
chantmen in the 'zone of naval opera- Crew Rescued 

through no fault of their own, have eminent to Berlin and London, de- tions,,specified by the Admiralty staff
been damaged, Germany will pay in- signed to .end the submarine warfare 
demniflefiativn.

And Taken to Port-wuoUl make no comment. Other Cab- of the Germany navy as undefended.
and shutting out of food supplies fromNote received by the German Govern-Infl Officers were reticent, but there is

{title concealment anywhere that the 
from Berlin had produced a

German commanders, consequently 
The reply urges that in the case of Germany, which it declared failed in are longer able to observe the cus- 

the Lusitania, which ship Germany al- their purpose because of the refusal
place of safety, whether she carried - ment 0I1 May 15th. 
ammunition or not. American law

London. May 31.—Chief officer and 
tomary regulations of the prize law sixteen men of the steamer Ethiope,In its reply, the German Govern

ment dwlares that R f® n°t ks in- 
being carried in passenger ships, it ^entj0(1 gupmit neutral Ships in the j Store Of war munitions, it was acting them.
will be asserted, but only self explod
ing material. Liners in the past have |
been permitted to carry arms and VV IXlvC vSlStiP L1U6F
ammunition oy special ruling of the ^IVlCfrantiC” Sends Ollt 
State Department on the meaning of „ ,. Q A Q n 11
the Federal statutes T râllllC CkU.D. Vail

Was Chased by Submarine 
On Irish Coast—But 

Escaped

answer
does not prohibit ammunition from large of Clie British Government to agree toarmed and carriedsituation iix the relations he- 1 eg; e s was which they before always followed, torpedoed in the English Channel, 

Finally, the Imperial Government have been rescued by the Steamer
must point out particularly that the Wiltshire and taken to Havre.
Lusitania on her last trip, as on earl- gjegjuçr ffaxç/nia took the Captain and

ier occasions, carried Canadian gixteen members Of the crew of the
troops and war material, including no Ethiope into Falmouth, Saturday, and

Johll F^rCndl than {>0.400 eases of ammunition, they reported that the other sixteen
________ intended for the destruction of brave mell 0f thee rew were supposed to be

F»ve
(iveea rhe States and Germany. Just
what course of action file States will The

is undetermined.pursue
Press despatches giving the text of

Latest Report 
From Field Marshal

Victor and George
Exchange Greetingsffie reply came during the evening, 

and were sent to the White House.
The official text from Ambassador London, May 30.—King Victor Em-

manuel and King George have ex
changed telegrams over Italy’s entry
into the war. The message of the

London, May 20.-A communication German soldiers, who are fulfilling afloat in the ship's boats.
their duty with self-sacrifice and de
votion to the Fatherland's service.

«0®©8©$©®©®$©®®©®&©©©©©©t ! flora Sir John French says: —
“Since my last communication on 

May 26th we have made a further
small gain east of Festubert. Other
wise, all has been quiet on our front.

“Yesterday one of our aeroplanes 
brought down" a German aeroplane in
the neighbourhood of MoOrsele, six-
nil les north-west of Courtrai. 
miles north-west of Courtrai.

o?>f S1OFFICIAL $f Towed Crew4 aTO TAKE T1IE EIELU
♦se^ïft'®©®^©©®©©®^''®©©©©©* Sü SERBS AGAIN 

FEE3TCH.

The German Government believes itItalian King sa^s;** Forty Mileswas acting in justified self defence by 
seeking with all the means of war
fare at its disposition to protect the
lives of its soldiers, by destroying am-

munition intended for the enemy. The 
British shipping company must have
been aware of the danger to which 
passengers aboard the Lusitania were 
exposed, under these conditions. The 
company embarking them notwith
standing this, attempted to use the
lives of American citizens as a pro-

“Ancient traditional friendship be
tween the Italian and British people 

White has now been strengthened by the 
Star liner Megantic, with a large num- 

S! her of passengers from Liverpool to common enemy with ardent hope for 
Montreal, was chased by a submarine; victory. I send your Majesty ray

this cordial and friendly salutation.”

® ;
Paris, May 29.—Thç French \vlr | LPH0\9, .11. NCWS

Office gave out a report on the pro-1 ^ from I$v tirade says that the
crm ÙÎ hostilities- a*-toHows:. ■ SertHaii army hit* been rt- 

"ln the region north of Arras there organized and intends taking
occurred last night a very violent ar- the offensive,

tillery engagement. The enemy bom- ^ 
hardetl particularly our positions on 
the heights of Lorette. The night at
tack made It possible for us to ma^e
iunUér progress to the east of the

Queenstown, May 30.—The London. May 31.—Crew of eight 
men of the Russian ship Mars ar-
rivet) at Aberdeen a-fier
voyage. The ship was shelled and sat 
on fire tiy a German submarine otr 
Fair Island, Shetlands. The submar
ine towed thee rew in a small boat
for forty miles and then cut 
adrift without warning.

bonds of blootL We war against a

el perilous.

off the south coast of Ireland
King George replied: —
“l have received much pleasure by 

your Majesty’s telegram, and hasten 
received from the liner, reporting that to reciprocate most Cordially and

The sincerely the sentiments which you SO 

kindly expressed. It is a source of

0 eeseese morning, but escaped.
Considerable alarm was caused here 

this morning when the S.O.S. call was

o
Germany’s Reply 

• Greatly Disappointing 

To Uncle Sam

them
Italians Captrue

Town of Storo and - ' a submarine had been sighted.

T> , J T>« ' first message was soon followed by
Lombard I lva another, stating that the Megantic had

■it
tection for the ammunition aboard
acted against the clear provisions of 
American law, which expressly pro- But AmbigUOUS Words
hibits the forwarding of passengers

jflne ammunition and

provides a penalty therefore, 
company, therefore, is wantonly 
guilty of the death of so many pas-

roadway between A lx, Roulette and 
Souciiez. At about midnight the Ger
man counter-attack on our trenches 
at Ablain St. Nazaire was easily re
st Atilaiu St. N'azaire was easily re
vised.

In the Argontie, in the vicinity of 
Fontaine Madame, we yesterday took 
possession of a section of the enemy’s

• trcnchez. .

French’s Hopeful
Washington, May 31.—Germany’s 

reply to the U.S. Note has produced a
against the feeling of profound disnppointment

deep gratification to me that our two 
countries now are closely allied in ioutdistanced the submarine, and that 

she was then sixty miles south-east of great and noble cause29.—The
after a severe fight along the frontier 
north of Lake Idro, have captured
the town of Storo and are now bom
barding Pi va.

Italians,Geneva, May
- ! and dissatisfaction. The situation be en shipsI feel completç con carrcommon enemy.

fidence in the success of our united, tween both countries is considered 
efforts, in conjunction with those’ oï grave, and the result Is anxiously

Cork Harbour.
Later a third message was recived

London, Miy SO.—FraiG Manual 
French, in an address to the troops
v ilich fought in the second battle of

one of

The
from the steamer, reporting that the

submarine,
i1 beg your Maiest.v to. awaited.

your wcl
our Allies.captain had evaded the 

that his ship was well westward, and accept my best wishes for
Yprea, which he described as 
the most desperate fighting of the

done
There will be a Cabinet meeting to- sengers.

There can be no doubt, according to 
the definite report of the submarine 
commander, which further is 
firmed by all other information, that
thç quick sinking of the Lusitania is

primarily attributable to an explos
ion ot the ammunition shipment, caus
ed by the torpedo. The Lusitania's
passengers would, otherwise, in ail

o
| fare, and for that of Italy, the old and morrow, and the reply to Germany

J is expected within 48 hours.
Naval Battle 

In the Adriatic

Italians Victors

with all on board well.
!' that lie was proceeding on his voyage. valued friend of my country.”

. declared that they hadvrai
much to shorten the war.

con-ITALIÀX. <y

GERMANY SUBMITS HER 
REPLY TO AMERICA ON 

THE LUSITANIA INCIDENT

Rome, May 30 {official)—On the 
homier in Tyrol and Trent'mo the
tombât continues between our ai’til-

(kmstantinople

Official ReportsRome, May 29.—In a naval fight 
krU Spaced qu our works at TonaZ^ VOOK pVdOL OW the 24U\ AU5,"
aMthe plateau of Asiago and Laverne’ trians were defeated; torpedo hoat 
wû that of the enemy, who still re-j s.7o and the destroyers Scharfchnetol, 
muds vigorously. However, the Aus- Vanora. and OzepcI, were seriously 
Irian forts of Luserna, Busa, and

Constantinople, May 3).—The 
human probability have been saved, ( following official statement has 

The Imperial Government considers J ^een issued at the War Office:— 
the above mentioned facts important Qn front and rear of Ariburnu the 
enough to recommend them to tlie at
tentive examination of the American

Idamaged.
The Italian torpedo boat Turbine,Spitzverle are seriously damaged. On 

May 27th our infantry troops were re-: put out 0f action, was sunk by the 
inforced by the customs force and ar- captain, 
tillery, and advanced on both banks of

Cunard Company Held Directly Responsible for 
The Great Loss of Life—Ammunition Carried 
Contrary to American Law—Lusitania Also 
Was Armed and Listed as Auxiliary Cruiser

made made unsuccessful 
from rein

enemy
efforts to prevent us 
forcing the trenches we had cap
tured in the centre of his posi- 

At Seddul Bahr the enemy 
filling gaps 

Our Anatolian

Government. The Imperial Govern
ment, while withholding its final de
cision on the demands advanced in 
connection with the sinking of the 
Lusitania until receipt of an answer 
from the American Government, feels 
impelled in conculsion to recall here 
and now that it took cognizance with 
satisfaction of the mediatory propos
als submitted by the United States to 
Berlin and London as a basis for a 
“modus vivendi” for conducting of a 
maritime warfare between Germany 
and Great Britain.

o
the Adigo in the direction of Ala. A„cfriîin Airrntm 
After capturing the village of Pilcant ^Ukiridn Airmen

we succeeded in taking Ala. and con-;
Bolidated there.

tion.
seems engaged in 
made on May 25. 
batteries on the Narrows violently 
bombarded the enemy’s positions 
at Seddul Bahr. To-day (Sunday) 
nothing of importance occurred at 
other points, 
decided to mobilize first and third

numbering

Bombard Venice

Vienna, May 30.—In an air raid on 
[ Venice on Friday night, a large num- 
; ber of bombs were dropped, causing 
! several extensive fires in and near an

And Sheerness arsenal. Another bomb caused an ex
plosion in Fort Nichols.

--------------o—----------
Naval Losses

At Gallipoli

ance of the Falaba.Berlin, May 31.—The following is( the suspicious and culpable behavior
of masters of those ships.

The German Government in
cases where investigation has shown ! steamer Lusitania, the German Gov- 
that the neutral ship was not itself at eminent has already expressed to the 
fault, and was damaged by a German neutral governments concerned keen 
submarine or aviators, the German regret that citizens of their States had

Regarding the loss of life by the 
all sinking of the British

the text of the German Note: —
passenger“The Undersigned has the honor to 

submit to Ambassador Gerard 
following answer to the communica
tion of May 15 regarding injury to
American interests through the Ger
man submarine warfare. The Imper
ial Government has subjected

Swiss Governmentthe

divisions of reserves 
about 70,000 men.London, May 30—Forty-nine men of

fte crew 0f the battleship Majestic Canadians Safely 
*ZiZ« troXr~',at;i Arrive at Plymouth

21th.

Government has expressed regret lost their lives.

dxgt Yhft mitonxmxtb mm, awa a on this occasion the Lnmmi tiox-j The lmWmi Lwmvmm w»j Albanians ARack
justified by conditions, offered indent- ernment, however, eannot escape the) readiness to enter upon the discus-1
nification. The cases of the Cushing impression that certain important ) s ion of these proposals then demon-j *^ei*PlâiTÎ .T1* OJiTl Ci
sraff Gumw will be treated on the’ tacts, having direct heating on the sttateh its gooff Mehtms m avx mw j BlOCkhOUSCS and Posts
same principle. An investigation of sinking of the Lusitania, may have ' fashion The realization ot these PTO- 

| both cases is in progress, the result of escaped the attention of the Ameri- posais was defeated, as is well-known,
which will. presently be communica- can Hoveniment. in the interest ot al hy the declinatory attitude of
ted to the Embassy. clear and complete understanding) British Government.

which is the aim of both Governments,
COH

O'

the
- comm\nncat\on ot the American <3ov-

London, May 29.—The saxonia, with ernment t0 a thorough investigation.
the ioth Battalion from ltaiiiax, a,- entertains also a keen wish to co-

operate in a trank and friendly way 
to clearing up possible
standing which may have arisen in 
the relations between the two Gov
ernments through events mentioned The investigation can if necessary^
by' the American Government. be supplemented by international call considers it first necessary to

_ I., # ( on international commission of in-( vince itself that information access-
Regard,»g first the cases of the. ^ g ^ ,We ^ boa Govemmmts ab0Bt Ule

Amencan steamers Csshmg and Onlf-| Agroemen, of 0c, ls 907 | facts of the case are eompletely in

accord.

The Government of the United
assumption

According to a casualty list issued 
to-day, the number of men lost on 
% Steamer Princess Irene, which 
^as blown up in Sheerness Harbour.
•«elusive of 78 dockyara workmen, is TflCOpIllllS Bi*â§fâ

f"en The casualty ust of the; Elected President
6a-tUesbip Triumph, torpedoed off:
Hahipojj Peninsula, which 
*Ued last night, shows three officers 
atH 11 men killed, with forty-two men
hissing.

rived, at Plymouth to-day.

Paris, May 31.—A Havas de- 
spatch bom Nish says, strong Al
banian bands attacked Serbian 
blockhouses xn tffe region of tHa- 
houm, on May 2ff, at same time 
several hundred Albanians attack
ed frontier posts between Raste- 
litz and Ektirovitza with machine 
guns. In both cases the Altian- 
ans were repulsed.

misunder-o-
ttie

v>
#0©6SSS606Portuguese Republic

was is- 69
@ GERMANY RUSHES

TROOPS SOUTHWARD ^Lisbon, May 30—Theophilis^.Braga, 
who was Provisional President of 
Porugal. following the revolution 
which resulted in the abdiction ot 
King Manuel, was yesterday elected 

; President of the Republic.

light, the American Embassy has al
ready been informed that the German
Government has no intention of sub- | Falaba. the^nommandcr of the German
mitting neutral ships in the war zone, submarine had the intention of allow-# states proceeds on the 
which are guilty of no hostile acts to) ing the passengers and crew full op-, that the Lusitania could be regarded

merchant-

When sinking the British steamerTurks Claim Berne, May 31—Travelelrs 
from Austria report that a 
large number of trains load- ^ 

0; ed with German troops, chief ^
ly infantry anti artillery are fg)
moving to Southern 'Tyrol. ^ 
Innsbruck fs crowded! with
German soldiers.

©
oBig Successes

Italian Troops

Occupy Val Dagnaattacks by submarines or aviators, on portuuity for safe escape. Only when; as an ordinary unarmed
the contrary, German forces are re- the master did not obey orders to man. The imperial
peatdiy instructed most specifically to heave to, but fled and summoned help allows Itself In this connection to)
avoid attacks on such ships. It uea- by rocket signals did the German j point out that the Lusitania was one ^
tral ships in recent months have sut-, commander order crew and passen-j of the largest and fastest British raer-j 
fered through the German submarine gers hy signals and through a mega- ( chant ships, built with Government 
warfare, owing to mistakes in identifi-1 phone to leave the ship within ten funds as an auxiliary cruiser and cai - 
cation, it is a question Of only quite ; minutes. He actually allowed them' ried expressly as such in the navy list
isolated and exceptional cases, which | twenty-three minutes time and fired issued by the British Admiralty. It is, about the Golden Horn at the-present

suspicionsA further known to the Imperial Gov-1 moment is that in it lies the Turkish
reports j naval arsenal.

Constantinople, May 30.—Th3 fol-,
statemeni was «" ’ Steamer Tullochmoor

Sunk by Submarine

o-
Government

May 31.—ItalianGefieva,
troops have occupied Italians nutn
her it is estimated 950,000, witti 
seventy batteries.
German losses on the Italian Front

“vve took the centre of the enemy’s 
Lrtified trenches at Avi Burnu this ’
tooz-nzn 
kedul

€

Barry, Wales, May 30.—The Britishg After a bayonet attack at
ri our right witlg penetrated steamer Tullochmoor was shelled and 

'tto sections previously occupied by sunk by a German submarine to-dai. 
l*16 enemy, while 400 metres beyond, The crew escaped, and landed here.

She was in ballast frottv Genoa for

Austro-Ger-o
One of the most important things

to date said to have been about 
1800 killed. 3,000 wounded and 
1,000 prisoners, ^

t>Q attributer the British Govern-) the torpedo only when
merits abuse ot flags, together with' craft were hastening to the assist-’ ernment from trustworthy

Cfie our aviators dropped bombs ;
^cessfuily on the enemy’s trenches. ■ South Shields.
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Fishermen!1 GRAPHITE } Austria’s Generous 
Peace Offering

To Italy

The Difference Between Blacklead Ita*y *a the Verge of war,
German Chancellor

c ' t )

r dwlt lii, Hi i;
) <4k Vi•l

4t 'JJ, ?

i i
1 i

s? 3HAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

r

^or many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
arc “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

mX>r

3WfT■II (

m
and Lead Proper/ 1 i

Says rN

vZ 0iA prim young lady, fresh from the 
reals of higher education, recently 
appeared at the office of a prominent 
manufacturer of lead pencils, pre
sented credentials as a health de
partment investigator, ard announced 
her desire to study conditions in the 
factory with reference to lead poison
ing, says a bulletin of tile Smithsonian 
institution. Just as “pigs is pigs’’ so 
her lead was lead. Such literal- mind
edness is hardly to be expected of the 
average mortal, but if the fair in
vestigator had called to inquire as to 
the actual nature of the product made 
and just why it had to share names 
with something equally common but 
totally
visit would have been less likely to 
have been perpetuated in the guise of 
the traditional factory joke.

Most persons are hware that lead 
pencils are not made of lead, but, that 
the so-called black lead in them is a. 
full brother to coal and to the aristo
cratic diamond, and that it is identi
cal with many other substances in 
common use, such as the blacking 
on the kitchen range, are additional 
facts not nearly so well known. A 
recently installed exhibit in the Na
tional museum shows the various
forms of graphite including natural 
and manufactuied, as well as the 
various ingredients used in this in
dustry.

Black lead and plumbago are popu
lar terms for a form of pure carbon 
whosç proper name, gz-aphite—from 
the tirech word meaning “to write" is 
more accurate and appropriate. Asx a 
minerai from the earth, it has been 
Known and used since about the 
middle of the 16tli century, but for a 
matter of 2i)b years thereafter the 
conceptions of science with reference 
to its true nature seem to have re
mained about on a par with those of 
the fair visiter at the peneil faetery. 
Pencils made of it were in use as far 
back as#l£6S. It was not known then 
that this soft black greasy mineral 
might be burned and that in burning 
it vanished from view in thç form of 
carbonic acid gas, just likç such much 
charcoal. Meanwhile, in lieu of any 
regular ««me, various nicknames
were assigned, originating in super

ficial resemblances to better known

but it is liable to be present pretty 
much auywhcre that anti-friction, un- mann-Hollweg, the Imperial Chan cel- 
fa ding blackness, heat resistance, el- lor, speaking in the Reichstag to-day

Berlin, May 18—Dr. von Beth- mi J■j.

f/lm ?ANYWAY *ectrical conductivity or noncorrosive- on the relations between Italy and 
ness are desirable properties, and the Austria-Hungary and Germany, out- 
fact that without graphite the derby lined the concessions Austria hacf 
hat as we know it could not be, is an c tie red to Italy and said : 
example of its importance as an incid
ental ingredient.

&sc-you prefer you can get choice 
meats here. We give you a square 
deal and satisfactory service whe
ther you give the boy your order 
or not. Calf us up or call in per
son to select

lit R

v
“With its Parliament, the Italian •N

people will now decide whether it will 
A few years ago, while Dr. E. G. reach the fulfilment of all national 

Achesou was engaged in conducting a aspiration in the widest extent in 
high-temperature experiment in which peaceful manner, or whether it will 
he was using anthracite coal in an plunge the country into: war and to- 
electrical furnace at Niagara Falls, he morrow’ draw the sword against its 
happened to let his furnace run be- allies of yesterday and to-day. 
yond the intended temperature, and

Iill;
§
ma

;

A GOOD CUT OF MEATV
v

* M. CONNOLLY,
’Phone 420. Duckworth St Get Smallwood’s Hand-made

Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar- 

. ter Boots. These Boots have
OINTMENT been tested and proved to

! be waterproof. By who?
1 By. the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

It “I will not give up the hope en
tirely that the scale of peace will be 
heavier than the scale of war, but 
whatever the decision of Italy rony be, 
we, together with Austria-Hungary, 
have done all within the bounds of 
possibility to support an alliance 
which was firmly rooted among the 
German people and had brought pro
fit and good to the three empire.

“If the alliance is torn by one of 
the three partners, we shall know, to
gether with the other partner, how to 
meet the new dangers with dauntless 
confidence and courage.”

“You are aware,” said the Chan- without Stehaurmans 
celior, beginning his speech, “that the anything, 
relations between Ifaly and Austria- 
Hungary within the last months have 
been strongly strained.

"Prom the speech made yesterday 
by Count Tisza, you will have gather
ed that the Vienna Cabinet, In a sin
cere effort to insure enduring peace 
between the Dual Monarchy and Italy, 
and to take into account the last great 
vital interests of both empires, had
resolved on far-reaching concessions 1DVEMTSE Iff THE 
to Italy of a territorial nature.

“I consider it proper to indicate 
these concessions to you;

"First—Part of the Tyrol inhabited 
by Italians was to be ceded to Italy.

"Second—The western bank çf the 
Isonzo, In so far as the population was 
purely Italian, and the tots n of Grad
ua, likewise was to bt»‘ coded to 
Italy,

"Third—Trieste was to be made an 
imperial free city, receiving an admin
istration which would insure the Ital
ian character of the cty and to have 
an Italian university.

“Fourth—Italian sovereignty over 
Arena (a seaport of Albania) and a | 
sphere of Interest belonging thereto \ 
to bô recognized. ;

“Fifth—Austria-Hungary declared i 
her political disinterestedness regard- j 
in g Albania.

“Sixth—The national interests of 
Italians in Austria to be particularly 
respected.

“Seventh—Austria-Hungary 
grunt amnesty to political military ,
prisoners belonging to the ceded terri-j
tory.

“Eighth—The further wishes of j 
Italy regarding the general question i 
to be assured every consideration. j 

“Ninth—Austria-Hungary, after the ’
conclusion of the agreement, to give a j
solemn declaration concerning the i 

concessions.
“Tenth—Mixed committees for the ! 

regulation of the details of the eon-

n *'âi£ upon examination found that in place 
of the anthracite coal put in, the car
bon removed was in the form of 
graphit In view of the importance 
of graphite to the comfort cf man, Dr. 
Achesou’s discovery was a valuable 
one, not only to himself but to civiliz
ation in general. While commonly 
referred to as "artificial graphite, 
the product from the electric furnace 
is artificial only in the sense that 
manufactured ice is artifiefiial. It is 
not merely an artificially prepared 
substitute, but is graphite, just as ice 
is ire, whether the water be frosen in 
a pond during . winter or in a tank 
during summer.

An exhibit recently installed in the 
National museum visualizes the manu
facturing procedure involved in the 
making of graphite in accordance 
with Dr. Aeheson’s discovery, 
shows the raw materials—anthracite
coal, coke, or other form of carbon—
a model reproduction of the furnace 
in operation, the product as it comes 
from the furnace, and the general 
range of preparations for use. The 
striKing featuie connected with the 
procedure is the furnace, which is 
uni. It is simply a long rectangular 
open trough constructed of some heat- 
resisting substance, such ns carbon- 
undum. Tli& trough holds up to six 
tons of anthracite coal. A powerful 
electric current is fed in at one end of 
the trough. It generates a tremen
dous heat, jumping from lump to lump 
of coal, just as iç does from onç car
bon to the other hi the arc light, only 
instead of the single electrical jump 
there
20 hours te convert coal to graphite, 
and the working temperaiur of around 
7,£00 decrees challenges full compre
hension.

Reflecting on wflat would happen to 
a piece of ice thrown into a roaring 
stove fire, and imagining a tempera
ture at which a piece of the stove
would behave similarly, will convey

different, the memory of her

W STEBAURMAN’S

To Whom it may Concern: —

I Here is evidence of the wonderful 
healing power of Stehaurmans Oint
ment to the public: —

My little boy suffered terribly from 
exzema, and this Ointment made a 
perfect cure of him. I would not he

Ointment for

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!John Maunder
F. Smallwood,a

Tailor and Clotiiier Yours truly,
MRS. J. HARDING

64 Flower Hill. St. John’s. The Home of Good Shoes.
281 & 283 Duckworth Street PERSISTENT!Stebaorman's Ointment, 20 cents 

per bos or 0 boxes for $1.00, Cash 
must be sent with Order, r.O. Boi 
6a 1 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

Ha: That's the Kind of Mm> 
Using that bring you Results, 
providing, of course, you have it 
accomplished through the right 
medium. The Mall and Adm&U 
has the largest circulation and is
» «ere result flatter.

SS355X

RED CROSS LINE. MAIL AND ADVOCATE

)

INTENDED SAILINGS. e
FROM NEW YORK :—Stephano- June 3rd. 

Floriael, June 12th (via Charlottetown).
FROM ST. JOHNS:—

Stephano, June 10th; Florizel, June 19th.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

To the Fisherment!
If

SALT SALT« «

ii

TN CURING FISH, the better the 
* salt used, the better standard of fish 
obtained.

Analyses made last year by D, J» 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc,, F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

thousands. It tabes atoutare

substances, T«-<? of thesç nickname
,U lead a«d plumha^ô. oul^roudlis2nd

of the fact that 1 ead is soft and when
) nypisflpfl will leave a fllaek smak dp 

paper, have persisted.
Graphite occurs rather frequently 

in grange vreh throughout the Ap
palachian
Texas, and has been mined in various

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 

.. $40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
2QW 35.00 ,0,00

To Boston {Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00/ 18.00
Td Boston (D.A.R.). . .. 30.00 5L00 58.00

Connections at HaLiax tor Boston ; {1) Plant 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd 
excellent cuisine by either rente. Full particu
lars from

I To New York.. 
To HaFDx., ,,

system from Maine to
an impression as to what the working
temperature in a graphite furnacelocalities, notably at Tiranderoga io 

New Cork, and at a number of points signifies. The anthracite coal used
carried impurities: but in the furnace

}to

is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. But
they art, like so muoh moisture, and 
the resulting graphite is left practic
ally.—“The Pathfinder.”

the Appalachian range of occurrences, 
and with them those of Canada, con
sist of disseminated grains know to
the trade as flake graphite, and the
cost of recovery have pretty general
ly proven prohibitive, with the result
that even the'old Ticsonderoga mines

j are »o longer operated. For a number 
| j o£ years the chief supply of natural 

graphite has eotue from. Gey leu, whccy 
Til the mineral oeeurs in massive veins. 
ji j Another prominent graphite held lies

%r \ in the Tunkmsk mountains Qf Siberia, 
i and Mexico also has a rather import- 

"* ! ant source in Sonora. In this country. 
Montana has the only occurrence.) 
other than of flake graphite, thus far 

) encountered. -

>
» \)

O
l {

Luxurious accommodation and Carrying Explosives
Contrary to Law

» Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

i
■

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. Washington, May IS—The claim
advanced that the Lusitania was carry
ing explosives, in contravention of the cessions to he appointed.

!
Agents Red Cross Line.

United States law, that her rapid sink 
ing was dap to an explosion of this , the agreement Austro-Hungarian sol-
portion of her cargo, and that conse- diers. natives of the occupied terri-

quently responsibility for the loss of tories shalFnot further participate in 
life on board rests upon the Cun ard the war. Guarantee from Germany. 
Line, has aroused interest here.
The Passenger Act of 1SP2. as amen-

“Eleyenth—After the conclusion ol Salinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S ' ê

“I can add,” continued the Imperial 3» 
Chancellor, “that Germany, in order j §m 

a0me" «led in 193 and 19D5 to include foreign further to strengthen the understand-
a,17 I” th; provide; ,llg petweec Dot), her allies, undertook .
carbon being at once the most typi-

« « Offhand, there seems to he

It shall not be lawful to take, carry 
best or have on board of any such steam-

with the full agreement of the Vienna ; j 
Cabinet, to give a full guarantee for 

ship or other vessel any nitroglycer- tlie loyal fulfilment Of these offers, 
case, tor the kitolien range, which )s;ine, dynamite or any other explosive Germany and Austria-Hungary here- 
fed with cat bon tn the form of coal, article or compound, nor gunpowder,
is blacked with carbon in thg form, of

ical of combustibles, and the 
known fire resistor, hut such isand Leather Furniture Two Big War Picturesthe

with formed a resolution which, if it ! | 
, except for the ship’s use, nor any m- should lead to result, would, 1 firmly j j

graphite. The answer lies in the faetp^Hp or number of articles, whether tieiieve, find an Overwhelming major- j j 
that the purer and denser the carbon, as cargo or ballast, which, by reason

becomes, of the nature or qUâiîtit.V or mode of

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting: in our first fioor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown'and "Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design tbe acme of furni- 
ture-crg.lt> these luxe eKatttples are “Rt lor a

T( give below a fist oF some oF this Furni- 
nm âiîd dfâw 4M <2^tomers’ attention to 
The fact that although asms M if is in sèU> 
any kingîe piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sers.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hafi Senes,

ï 5ia>5 Mirrors.

JUST OUT! TWO GRAND BATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS,ity in the three nations.”
The Imperial Chaneellor’g epeeDh

liantSinking of the Emden,” the famous sea fight in which the g»the less inflammable it 
Thus, just as anthracite coal is lees storage thereof, shall either singly or
InBansmable than bituminous
with its high percentage of

Australian gi uiocn “Sydneyt” cornered and destror^
was loudly applauded from the gat* ^ German raider, “Emden,” which had. captured SI unprotected British 
leries. The various Secretaries of
State w’ere present. The President of
the Reichstag opened the sitting by
saying?

*
coal collectively be likely to endanger the 
gas-or lives of the passengers or 

forming ingredients, so in turn there j the safety Of the vessel, 
is a so-called graphized anthracite.

merchant ships, cansing a ioss of ahont the compaoie”
* picture shows the exploit of unparaleiled bravery in the Battle of 
Morts, when three British gunners drove from the field, ’with one
machine gun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes 
decorated with Victoria Crosses. These DBA XT) A E551EY

Mf tmtMppcP. whirk \k jmntied by} 5 GC BRmSft ARMS DUnUTED, TREE TR MES ^
IB j 329

notably tn ïthoûe istano, which is so 
deps^ Oiae if wiii not support 
hYihiim YT'AvflîtaUy, atbû mie naWffp

) The First Cairoe “We begin our work inspired withùotyj-

Sizecolors, in these two msLgnificent Tla.ttlein its extreme density, is almost ftx- iPie tores.TÎ1DBÜ lnaians «mo m»n[i toe “F “
firal canoe of birch barK lone aEo J’h00t VMm)’ ^ =to‘-dhel
were eur greeted herehOors. m
Ttrc Of WW» tofffTOO ™ »*

.h» ,«n„, .nj *,y Germal1 oeook IB looking forward
hp & im\m m tm, irvt ppopip \ip 10 ms n , apü i! y up su tu

to Titugggitu, OttWw> thto iauufttr 
which graphite is put; it is an essen- they will paddle your canoe in 

minor ingredient in a their own superb way. Students
>- who Camp in summer along the

nettms as uuflifliufl m ttat uî 1ml Tim Agami iAkts ayc Atiit tu tiu
pencils.

totim. TRICE ‘Iflh. EACH. A»8-M8 W»))lï>6 E’»»5’WMT» to WH ^G5
i tm

cL'omhPSDle. Moreover, it does not 
««y «<,<,«;«.stoto tomperatore, up 

IB neeuliarly fitted to withstand éreat 
heat.

pictures Bvecy fin me Ca tis.Cs ccautry w'D
kplenillii pair of pirn press 
Vtli ILDT t<3 represent us m every toeafity to stft
Pictures, framed and glassed ; also solicit orders for ftltOfh Sêllfrit*

Ws aiwaya cstoud tiato pf flpUvtiy toshit tot mpxta£u6c«
customers. Tiro samples \?y mall prepaid for fbc. la postage StSlfiPS.

;

know
Quietly to the future, which must

Am CWm. 

Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

of Ci)tpyfpg tot fltvtStppithi of all OUT
forces for the good and greatness o(

(r}n io realize ih ge of osese ran >
out hfiAoveh tanieiYAua:'tiaZ though 

groat numhei» of unsuspected „
t

•0-e»i —ADDRESS—
"Want ü flhif flflt, sûr

J. M. IVOEti-
P.0. Box 29

With many of these the t wo years' work jo one. Finest of
graphite man id himself unfamiliar, fishing and hunting.

beyond the simple fact that this or

“J /Job 't hcHeCc in partiality, fVi
want ’em all cut.” ;,

Freshwater, Carbonear<y
that manufacturer purchases from; 
him; for in such uses it is apt to 
present part of a secret process. Lead i 
pencils, lubricants, electrical condue- not experienced since his marriage, writing short stories?”
tors, and black polishes and paints His wife put her tongue on a flat, The Author; “No; waiting for the 
are prominent conventional uses ; iron to see if it was hot. It was, „ ' cheque J"

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co. A much-married man is just now j Miss Fluffy: “I suppose waiting for 
enjoying an era of peace that he has an inspiration is the hardest part of ap26.2w42keodre-

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
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UNITED STATES FLEET 
REVIEWED BY PRESIDENT THE HOME of PHOTO PLAYS

THE CASINO THEATRE
AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY

“ OUR MUTUAL GIRL ft

«fil»ïark, May 20.-----iJfe-w York and president noticed that “U. S. S. Suf-

1(8 Harbor were en fete to-day, on the frage” wag painted upon one of the
occasion of tbe greatest naval parade small boats alongside In big white
in the history of the United States.! letters, and asked Secretary Daniels

Margaret visits the studio of Fenrhyn Stanlaws, me famous artist, who LUBIN PHOTOPLAY MASTERPIECE*.—
sketches her in colors, then she THE GAMBLERSft

presented whether the women lit*d won the naveEverywhere the spectacle
;by tbe majestic vessels of tbe navy to tbeir cause^

acclaimed by enormous crowds,! The president was particularly com- s^ocial drama in two-parts a story of heart interest and true tcV

life incidents.
An Es 1sane

was
-gixxd ev few vj Ker e tVve xsresvdevxi iV\e> plxxicx.exxia.ry xvx Vxxs, reiereixee io iVie bal- / UBy Charles Klein. Produced in 0 parts.

A POWERFUL SOCIAL DRAMA—A WONDERFUL STORY SPLENDIDLY 
PRODUCED—AN ALL-STAR CAST, FEATURING ETHEL

CLAYTON AND GEORGE SOULE SPENCER.

l iiitçd State» w»s accorded a wonder- tlçship Georgia, and in » unique man-
Jal ovation. Thousands stood <Ln tbe ner tbe crew lined ud in salute to Him. 
thill drixile while the brigade of Spying a big group of Mew York mili-

LILY
A Vitagraph drama in two parts, featuring Lillian Walker and Earle Williams

A sure fire comedy scream.jailors and marines marched xip Fifth tiamen aboard the dreadnoxi^h named

avenue, and during the afternoon,; after the Empire state, the president
with a cold damp wind blowing across said, “I see they's got landlubbers 
<txe Hudson, thousands more throng- over there.”
ed the slopes of Riverside drive and ■

Other vantage points to watch the

Mayflower as sbe passed up tbe river ; than he is,” said Secretary Daniels 
between the grim lines of war vessels ( after the review, "tie certainly is

Review Follows Luncheon.

Tbe president boarded bis yaclit know be is proud of what we bave 
for the review at 3 o’clock, after a done to-day ”

A BOARDING HOUSE SCRAMBLE
HOWARD STANLEY, Vocalist; MISS K. RING, Pianist; BERNARD 

SPENCER, Violinist* JOE ROSS, Dmims-roalism.
“I don’t believe the president could Two Shows Each Night-7.30 and 9 p,m.

IQc. Admission 10c,
be more deeply interested in tbe navy

WEDNESDAY—The second episode of THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.
Read the story in Tuesday's Daily Star. % l

imaking good ae the navy's guest. I
1H !

iff
iff, Ï Ift,auick trip from the Hotel Blltmore. 1 Tv morrvYY ttio ships swing out Ime

»herc the luncheon was held, A half- if
il «
y* <h >W m

sea for a naval war game along tne 
Hour w$s spent in receiving official Atlantic coast. The president will
viftita from flag officers and
t«ina of the fleet, and then the May-

East
End

West
EndCSV- again review them from the deck of

the Mayflower ae they steam down;
St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra* Mr A. Crocker, leader.flower got under way. The presi-j fiar()0r 

dent, together with Secretary or thej 
Navy Daniel*. Secretary Lane, Sec re-

“No Bluster About ft.*’ GREAT LAUGHING PROGRAMME.
THE PRIZE BABY

CASTE :

President Wilson delivered a patri
otic address on the American flag and

tary Redfleld and acting Mayor Mc- 

flutruy, Ptood on the yacht’s bridge.
AB tbe presidents yacnt, conveyed 

by four destroyers. reached the flag
ship Wyoming, the first in line. the

T■ . : ithe protection it carries for Americana
m1 ■»i at a luncheon given at the Biltniore

hotel in ms honor oj tne .New York 
! citizens’ oommitteê.

................MXDCB LDGUB

MR. BALLARD BROWN 
. JWRSJURJE J?0§§L£Y 

. . .MR. JACK ROSSLLY

Mrs. Uardup, always scheming...................

Mr. Mardup, a married victim.................
The Company Agoni, hard to convince 
The Prize Baby, young for his age.. ..

Ir af
$S: $ j

president's saXutç-^oî 21 guns boomed

acroB-3 the water and reverberated i 
buck and forth between the Palisades ?be president said

'BÊ
"The navy of the United States,"

"expresses our 
Each l ideals. The fleet lying here at New

York is a great fleet and has nothing
GRAND POTTEED PANTOMIME.

Songs and Dances. Several Feature Films; no trash. In preparation. “Little Bo Feep, and Boy Blue.”

New gorgeous Costumes, Scenery and Effects.
NOTE—Tickets can he had now for Friday’s Contest. A great many went Saturday. On sale Rossley Theatre. Secure them in time.

____ w

and New York’s skyscrapers. an
ill1
1IM

ship ae the Mayflower passed thun-| 
deçed a similar salute, 336 guns in an. [ of bluBter about it.

Head Bared hi Drizzle.
ft

"The great thing about America is
The froQuont playixxg of the national that it wants no territory, and quee-

anthem kept the president’s head bare tione no other nation’s honor. Y»e
during most Of me review. Despite the Stand for humanity and for the things 
mist, he refused to keen bis bat on. that humanity wants.

”1 have too much mpoot tor the
fleet and the anthem," he remarked.

;fl§
21 iil-f " 

154$ill
ti

”We lift no threats against any na
tion or class In the United States. This 

To-night the president was a dinner fleet in the river is a great, solemn
guest of Admiral Fletcher and officers evidence that the force of America is
of the fleet on the flagship \\ yomillg. : the force of moral principle. There is

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
FEATVBES PRODUCED BY THE BEST COMPANIES TO-DAY.**C. iS. S. Suffrage.’"

Passing the dreadnough Utah, the; tend.”
nothing else for which she will con-

v jrPill

“THE MYSTERY OF THE HIDDEN HOUSE” itWEIGHT OF METAL
TO DECIDE WAR

was early last Autumn. It would
Wvever, find tYvis difference: TX\e

Russians can stilt put millions upon 
millions of men into the field and the
Austrians have almosx. reached their

limit.
Such a mass of artillery could only 

be moved slowly, of course. They 
never went faster than three or four 

lvonàon, Vrîàay Mky ‘14.—rVVxe tiaiXy \xxx\ee. a. Aay, V>u< though they 
Mali correspondent at Petrograd con- slow they xvere sure, AH the ingenui- 
flrms the belief prevailing in London) ty of the Russian staff and ail the 
that tito Russian retreat in Galaciaj vigor ot the troops comd do was by

tiir contains a mystery, two girls are one and the same; ho falls in love with both, marries ono, solvos the socrot and is doubly happy. A 
feature picture in 2 parts, featuring Margaret Gibson. “BUDDY’S FIRST CALL"’—A comedy drama with Paul Kelly and Rose Fapley

“THE BATTLE OF THE WEAK”—A Domestoc drama by the Vitagraph Company.
“PERCY, THE LADY KILLER” and “ROMEO AND JULIET” are two clever comedies.
M- J. Delmonieo sings “I Can’t Help Loving You Now”—the newest song in Ragtime.
“The Newfoundland and Canadian Regiments at Salisbury’s Plains” on Wednesday. DON’T MISS IT.

if-m
ElNot the Numbers Nor the 

Bravery of the Troops 
Thai Are Engaged

Ilf's i I

6|li1
g Irsilii

Vw\Kl
xv ere -

\

M
was due to the tremendous Austro- 
German artillery suddenly concentrat-

flank attack to deflect the advance of 
the enemy a little to the north.

“It was the slowness of this ad
vance which made the Russian gen
eral staff believe more than oncç that

they had Drought the enemy to a 
standstill. But they moved deliberate-

111WHAT LUSITANIA 
LOSS MEANT IN

| Fine Art of Killing
In the Trenches

! the diminution of the economic re- 
i sources of mankind occasioned by 

this most destructive of war. But 
INSURANCE tbe disaster. Life insurance and

cident insurance must both be taken

Totâl Of Ten Million Dollars ‘ £n ° account’ $n addition to marine artillery duel is a haphazard and un-
I insurance. ) certain affair, with little of the tine

“The amount of life insurance art of killing about it. In a trench

!

GEORGE SNOWed.
"It proves,” the correspondent as

serts, “that the war ultimately will
not he decided hy the numbers nor 
the bravery of the troops, but by the
weight of medal.”

“The Russians have illimitable re- pace. 
sotw,” he continues, "their soldiers "it it had been merely necessary 
are brave, aa brave as any in the to bring up reinforcements ot men 
world, yet they were obliged to give the Russians had enough of them and 
up the entire fruits of their terrific to spare, but the concentration of 
Vinter campaign in the Carpathians such powerful guns of the Germans
because on a certain narrow front the/ demanded an answering movement 
enemy collected an enormous force of of artillery by the Russians, and this
gxma which created a. zone of shell-I could uot bç. urruuged so cupidly. The 
five in which no troops could possi- enemy had a large choice of direc

tions in which to strike their blows. 
All through April the Russian general
staff knew that it was coming, but
they did not know exactly where. 
Every possibility, therefore, it was 
thought, was being guarded against,
and thus an expiai concentration 
guns by the Russians at any one point 
xx’as impossible. It was only the 
prompt decision to retire all along the 
line which prevented the Germans
from driving a wedge not only into 
the territory occupied by the Russian 
army but into the armies themselx’es.

| j> gjIlfae- )
Compared with trench fighting, an

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I Fti
ly forward, nevertheless, at their own on Life, Accident and Car

go Accounts Said to be In- c*™ed by the passengers and
1 J rrxv, xt i iit ii of tile Lusitania is as yet very im- and must be met at dose quarters.

voiced- ine Vessel Worth per{ec^y ascertained. In general", U The target held must be watched with 
Eight-Millions ; may be assumed that the jhale minute and tireless vigilance. The

cabin passengers, owing to their enemy must be bluffed, enraged, ca-

What the sinking of the Lusitania standing in life, had their lives in- joled or temporarily pacified. Alter 
meant, so far as it can be measured surefl upon a scale much above the two months, all the little tricks of the

average. Such of them as xvere enemy are learned, until the long yel-

\ am extending my business by tbe instailation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby a)) kinds oJ the JoYiowing work wi)l be

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF

crew develops suddenly, without warning.
,

Ell1
i Eu i:

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. ■■WM
ISSaw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and a)) k)nàs of Machinery, etc.
in finacial loss, is commented up

on in an article in The Market 'Americans undoubtedly carried tbeir personality. And yet the only time 
lief insxxrance with Americaix com- low trench opposite acquires a definiteWorld and Chronicle, discussing the 

amount of insurance involved, which Panies, though
$10,00o,000.) number of English and other

It says, in part: I tonalities undoubtedly had their in-; when a burial party becomes a neces-
"It is, of course, as yet impossible) surance predominantly with com-, sity. 

to calculate even with approximate panies in the countries of which
they were citizens.

bly live.
“Prussians, members of the Im

perial Guard, taken prisoners, have 
*Id that on one short sector of .the 
front 24 battalions of infantry, rough
ly speaking 24,000 men, were 
ported hy no itss than -<0 batteries 
of heavy gune. These guns b_letv the 
Russian trenches to pieces and made 
the strongest field fortifications use- 
1088.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialaiways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process,

^I^Note carefully the address:

the much larger) personality. And yet the only time 
na-j that either side ever sees the other issets the total at fully

i) <
.This is what usually happens: Asxxp- SThe figures for spade sticks op over the top of the

oî these latter can by no possibility British trench.
AS tor

Ot j accuracy the amount of insurance of 
all kinds which the destruction
the Lusitania involves. In fact, pre- exeT known.

; xvith American companies.

it the Germans are 
insurance j in a mood for a truce—which is again-

thirteen
GEORGE SNOW 'Mm-If :P L

§ M Msst the rules aud always unofficial—anelse figures will never bç obtained,;
because ot the innumberable insur-j of these companies hav6 thus far, answering spade is held over the top 
ance payments, which will never he mahe known (subject to later rec- of the German trench. Then the head 
noted and listed, except by insurers tifications upon more complete in- 0f a Britisher appears rather cau- 
and izisured. It is probably not an formation as to lives lost on 
over-estimate, howev r, to put

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).
a

3 II“The wedge driven into Austrian 
territory held by Russia consisted of 
ISO-,Odd men and l,d00 field guns. 
These were placed in several lines, 
one behind the other, and their fire
wae directed and checked by a host of

•• ■XÉL.tLiSm.eod.

Ilsthe tiously. and if quiet continues, he 
sustained climbs out, stretches his limbs and

.$420,000. xakes a long breath ot fresh air above 
companies, and perhaps a lew Germans appear, 

small—only too. A suitable-spot is selected and a 
of grave dug. A twisted fiody is lifted 

the largest companies in the country ( g6ntly from the sagging wire anfl Tbi- 
have not Vet made their losses )ed into the hole. A clear youn voice

ship) that they have 
losses aggregating nearly
The list of reporting 
however, is as yet 
twenty-one-—and more than one

the•O
aggregate insurance which will ul
timately he paid at Quite $10.D0t),- 
000, though this will fall far short
of the total amount of the loss, even 
leaving out of account the value of 
uninsured or insufficiently insured 
lives.

Contracting Firms
Offer To Refund “Island Brand”

BonelessCodfish
le.; iaeroplanes. These were in the air

morning, noon and night, observing
and. correcting the aim of the gun
ners, Thy Russian gunners downed 
lour of these cviators in one day, but 
it did not daunt them nor affect their 
darlnç.

"This caiasiTOphe was avoided by

.

Ottawa, May 24—More restitution 
is probable as a result of the investi
gation undertaken by thç Government

into war equipment purchases. The 
matters under investigation have in
cluded the purchase through a de-

Iho fcODl»&ss iff Russian ofhms ml p&vtmcnt&i offitiav—stoct, suspended—
command, and the obedience of their j ol a number ot field glasses ot allegefl
oxter* by the A zees. Only the third inferior quality. It is reported that

tbe difference between the prices ob-

known. The grand total therefore, if
it could be obtained, would certain
ly he far greater than the amount.
stated.

“On the fac^ of the returns thus

far, the American accident insur
ance companies have suffered more 
severely than the life insurance 
companies. Losses of over $700,000 
have thus far been reported, of 
which the Travellers, of Hartford, 
has $400,000, and the Aetna Life, of 
Hartford, has $200,000. Here again 
the returns am certainly incomplete, 
even for the American companies, j
if must be many days before com-
plete and exact information as to 
the number o! deaths and the ex
tent of the Injuries of the surviving 
can be secured.”

recites a prayer: that dweUeth v .in the secret place of the most High
shall abide under the shadow of the

In fact, the value of the Lusitania 
herself was certainly hot much be
low fS,<?<?<?,<?<?<?, although t\ is
tier stood that she was insured lor 
only about $7,000,000 of which
amount the British War Risk Bur
eau carried $6,000,000, the
reminder being insured with London 
Lloyds underwriters and with Brit-
ish marine insurance companies.
The insurance on the cargo is esti
mated to have been approximately 
nhO.OOO, a considerable part of
which was carried hy American
insurance companies. The loss on 
tbe cargo would have been mater
ially larger had not important ship
ments, expected to go forward on
tbe Lusitania, been deferred until 
the next sailing.

“The property loss occasioned by The Turks are great eaters, and a
the destruction of the Lusitania was | dinner of twenty courses is common, 
accordingly enormous, and must 6e When they are not eating they are

added to tbe gigantic bill which is smoking, and when they are neither
day by day piling up, to represent j eating nor smoking they’re sleeping!

iff
* li®

Alitiiçhèy * . . . from th<s snare Absolutely pure, cleansed by tbe waters of Wind- j

Study economy and buy our brand paoktd in 2,5

W, and 30 lb. wooàen boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made

ready in a moment,

UIl-
towlCT axxh from noisome pestilence 
___the terror hy night... .destruc
tion that wasteth at nonnday............
thousand shall fall at thy side............

!sor Mm
mi«aBitm

retreated under pressure. re-
marray

Everywhere, except between Dunajee tamed tor these glasses and the fair 
sad the San, the withdrawal was ef-j value of the goods supplied
fected in perfect order. In another, refunded to the Government, the 
part OT the field, a mixed German and firms concerned being desirous of

Dankl, clearing themselves from the imputa-

IW
fis V $5Htil®,

Mv ïSiSÈ- j j

Ten minutes later the field is empty)
and rifle bullets are whistling a lively
requiem over the deed that has just

been done.

?will be

Packed on) y by

John Clouston,
Ttnwe 406,

\
Austrian army, under Gen. 
was severely beaten by the Russian tion ol having profited unduly Under 
Jearguard near Opatow, in south-west their contracts.
Poland, and they are now in pursuit stated to be a purely voluntary one, 
Of those forces. The forced marches has not yet been considered by the

who hastily re- Department of Justice.

1» I ’
ipilm :|{IThe offer, whieh is
IISt. John’s, N.F.

1Si
had tired the enemy,

■treating, l$8t heavily in killed and 
wounded, as well as 3,000 prisoners.) It is looked upon as a great offence 
This may check the general advance to insult the water-carriers of Cou- 
of the enemy, which had for Its ob- etantinople. The reason for this is 
5ect the recapture Ot Tercmyet axvd that the distribution of water is look-™ 
Lemberg 1 e(* uPon by Mohammedans as one of
bring the situation back to what it, the most important ol the good works
^ “The SUCCESS ot this endeavor would j of their religloB.

o
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Boy GOODS Manu- 
tacturcd in NEW- 
FOUNDLAND & keep 
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!Outrageous WasteSV
1 connection with supplies for the

institutions. Pit Prop and 
Pulp Wood Bill

lie monies o! Nîlü. are now used, are
thê Huiîô Biv>è)ie>*s. It is time lor élue 
taxpayers to take a hand in ending it.

When men are paid ^lh.Qb a day to 
crosB to England in floating palacee
with our boys who offer their lives to 
their country, and those $10.00 gentry
come back after tbeir pleasant cruise. 
It is time to stop recruiting or stop 
this crime.

AX ARDEXT ADMIRER OF F.F.U.
carbon ear, May 27. 1915.

Portia’s Passengers
FOR SALE Look at the charge of $1000 foril According to the statement 

| tabled in the House, the cost of 

L the crew of the Fiona amounted

The following passengers arrived 
by the 'Partis tram the Westward on
Saturday;—Rev. G. Elliott, Messrs L. 
Moore, 3. B. Foote, M. Duggan and 
V. P. Burke, Mrs. G. Elliott, Coppin,
Power and Hartigan, and Misses
Stone Short, Patten and Myrick (2), 
also 10 in steerage.

y
drugs For the Fiona, last year, Who 
is foolish enough to believe that 
$100

on Monthly payments
3 HOUSES 

on Charlton Street.
A small deposit down 
and yon make a step to
wards owning your own 

home.

Now Before the Legis
lature

to $1.00 per day for food, while 
the cost of the Dredge amounted 
to 70c. per day. The *cost of food the blackest^gort. Some one gof
on commercial steamers amount a haul-off the treasury or some

one gpt a big supply of liquor in
the name of drugs.

Every department is as bad re
garding charges for drugs: SO per 
cent, more than whats proper has 
been paid for most of the drugs 
bought by the Government during 
the past six years. Stinking rot- | 

ten deeds, that would land 50 men
in prison has been going on and
on under the eye of responsible
officials during the past six years.

The people have been well hood
They were never sold

so completely before by any party

worth of tdrugs were 
used. The statement is a lie of

WARJESSAGES
RESOLVED—All licenses issued or

to he issued under the provisions of 
I Section t of the Act 5, <*<S<Jfg<3 F, S<5ir
aion l, cap t, entitled "An Act re 
specting the exportation of timber” } *•
shall, continue in force for a perod oft ' *

•O-to about 40c. per day.
The Question now is. how came

the Fiona’s cost to amount to $ (
) per day per man for food only? 
! Surely an investigation would be 
in order. How much rum, wine,
whisky, cigars and fancy drinks

{ is included in the bills for grocer-
ies and provisions.

The poor fishermen not only
must keep the Fiona in commis
sion but must find no end of
liquor and other luxuries for the
use of political heeler's and loaf- 

I ers which invest that ship From 
year to year.

The expenses of the Fiona is a
scandal and an outrage. Liquors

| are supplied under the guise of 
\ groceries and the accounts asked 

" ! for by Mr. Coaker on May 7thThe Mail and Advocate have not >et been produced by
fsflQdd every day from tiie office of CSSÏlij). Th@y à9TÛ T)0t dû SO, ^ÛT

In Days Gone By United Statesn

BrooSis No T>èUy
Wants Direct anX Immediate 

Answer as to Germany’s 
Intentions

To-day is the eighty-fourth annt-
veraary of the burning at the stake 
of Joan of Arc.

SHIPPING I
J. J. ROSSfTER Ten years from the date of the pass

ing o! this Act and no longer.
RESOLVED---Section -4 of Üiâ

* *
S.S. Sagona was to leave Port

aux Basques at 10.50 a.m. to-day.

S.S. Meigle not reported since 
leaving Port aux Choix at 3.30 p. 
m. Friday going north.

Eighty-two years ago to-day the 
îïrst Newfoundland Assembly ad
journed.

Real Estate Agent j j Act 5, George V", Session, Cap, ?, is
hereby repealed and the following sub
stltuted therefor:

14) Notwithstanding anything
any Act to the’ contrary it snail 
be lawful for any person to ex
port on the usual export entry 
to any place in the United King
dom or in the Republic of 

in power. France any timber or lumber

Heelers o! Morns and the fo and Eluding the Thirty-first
Clique will come out of the eight (lay ol December, 1916;
years of Morris’s rule with loads vided that .such person
of g old and will laugh to scorn hon satisfy the Customs Officer to
est men’s intentions and actions. whom he makes aPPhcatl<m for
The devil has full control of pub- export entry that such timber

r or lumber was not cut on any
he affairs m this unfortunate and j part of that territory or area
downtrodden land and there is t which is Known as the Three
not many in the whole clique Miles Limit, and if cut on the j The steamer Uawk, CaPt. West
whose deeds and actions are above Sîm^ area known as tbe Tbret? Kean, was reported around town
board. Boodle, graft and grab ™u? Mmit> °r to-day as having struck a rock
h • h * - timber was burnt timber when near port. gaunjers and ge’ ;n
has reigned supreme for six vears, rnt . , b ", nd e s

ti,a ' v , t a sinking condition. The truth ofThoee (vho have aat ™ the KBaOLVBD-A d„ir o„. ^ mu%, js Cap, Kean Qf
House and observed what is go- per cord shall be paid at the port or the. pôrt;ft topped his steamer to 
ing on from the Government side j (>n^r^ llP°n sucb props when j Spea^ his brother who is cap- 
can do nought else hut feel dis- !the same are bei”e exporl^; aB<1 ™ tain of the Hawk and the two ves-

® 1 such export shall be permitted until
duty is paid.

Provided that it shall be lawful to

Washington, May TV—Oe
failure even to discuss th

rmauy'n
e reparation

Three hundred French fishermen demanded uv the American Note and 
lost their lives in a gale which rased ) the evasion otthe re on est that

antees he gixerfythat American

Ow Motto! “SUUM CUIQUE.” in
gllar-

Fessefg
d 11 cCS bç not endangsrsd (ft

are main points, however, which 
United
generally believed would advert 
second .Vote.

on the BapLs this date, 1858.

S r *£s # ,

™IÊIBË
5.5. Kyle arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 9.10 a.m. yesterday.. Morrik, Tessier and Fnriona unseat
ed and disqualified this date ISM.

winked.
States Government it H’33

in its5.5. Argle arrived at Placentia 

at 6.30 p.m. Saturday.

5.5. Bruce arrived at St. John’s 
last evening and after a slight re
pair is effected will get away again 
to-morrow morning.

S.S. Ethie arrived at Clarenville 
at 0.15 p.m. yesterday and sailed
again this a .ni.

First petition under Responsible 
Government presented to Assembly 
this date 1855. It was presented by 
John Winter from Arthur Watts of 
Trinity asking for compensation for 
property destroyed by fire.

Expressions ot regret, offers of re
paration for unintentional attacks on 
neutrals ships are expected

m n
Pro-
shall to have

little weight in determining the nature 
of the response of the United Stales, 
while

(To Wi:*ry M&* Hi# Owe.)
-

it is generally thought 
United States

-o
theThe War Office

Advances Age Limit
Will a,u-

Germany’s
facts with a restatement of emu»;.
stances recited In American* note at

OM, May S5.-----An official au ) May 13th. Promptness WICK WftiCll

nouucemeiit by the British War Office, j reply will be despatched is cmmtM 
in connection with the appeal by Lor<i j upon to serve as indication that
ICiteliener for
says that it has been decided that re- < ly answer and does not dCStTC It vn-
emits enlisting into the regular army ) gage in protracted diplomatic discus.
for tlie duration of the war shall he 1 slow 
accepted up to the age of 40 years and President have learned that he is de- 
tnac the minimum standard height for ter mined to Obtain reparation ior 
such recruits shall he 5 feet 2 inches j. Lusitania victims and

respect for American rights in fut- 
This decision applies also to enlist- ure, and that failing, this be WOUltl

not hesitate to sever diplomatic
Reply to a declaration by several lalions with Germany. Ignited States

answer for
;publication, l«T Water Street, St. to do so would expose the 

John's, Newlonnfllsnd. Union Pub- glaring acts 
fishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. ' ccption ever heard of in this Col

on V.

most
of dishonesty and de- Loiq A

the
for the army, 1 Americ- Government wishesmore men

The Dredge accounts are not
; quite as/éad but

S5«ggi«ggggg5agsiggs^ the some. The crew’s food could 
OUR POINT OF VIEW jjj not cost 70c. per day. Has any of

i the. food supplied been robbed
How many 

1 mouths have been fed from those 
| two ships that are not in the em- 
I ploy of the Government?

« n eci r~ST; JOHN S NFLD., MAT 31SU, 1^13,
justare rotten

Persons close to tilÇ

sels coming too near each other, a 
collision occurred.
damage however resulted.

from those ^ships? gusted over what has come to the assurant-t-s ofLand Grabbers— Very little for thé infantry.
surface.Who’s Who i

What about what is hidden from exP°rt t° any place in the United
i Kingdom at any time up to tne 1st day 
! of September, 1915. and without pay
ment of the duty aforesaid, any lum
ber or timber for pit props cut prior The Kyle brought the following

and Frank Morris, how clean are to the passing of this Act, the Col- passengers across to Port aux Bas
their hands? What about Piccott, lector of Customs to; have the right ques yesterday:—Mrs. Roy D.

i to demand evidence of the time Fullerton, Mrs. H. ^ Henderson,
| of cutting of such lumber or j Mrs. A. Slade, P. D. Clement, H.
timber, and if not satisfied that the A. R. and Mrs. McCoubrey, J. M.

Middleton, J. Dicker, Miss B. C. 
Fowlow, R. Kent and Dr. C. H. 
Dunn.

ments into the territorial force.o
sight? Kyle’s PassengersOn Saturday we published a list of

licenses lor timber areas in the lva- i
brador. Our readers wilt notice that j bery have been going
several large areas have been given i ships could well be vitualled for 
to companies The Labrador i'ulp - half the amount charged inst
and Lumber Co. is the McMartm in
terests. The Belle Isle Straits Pulp j the Pubhc accounts, 
and Lumber Co. is the Tobin, Morris, Look at the big grab

The Pit Prop Bill is an instance 
hands. Emersort

members that compulsory military lias proof gathered before AmericanThe most glaring acts of rob-
on. Those service should be adopted, Harold J. note was sent that there were 

Tenant, Under Secretary of State for guns on board.
War, said in the House of Commons 
this evening that the Government was I 
alive to the need for mobilizing all re 
sources for the war.

There were a number of persons, he 
said, who did not realize the gravity 
of the situation : but the House should 
weight well all considerations before 
it attempted a system of compulsory 
service. The Government, Mr. Ten
ant said, realized that such a step 
might become necessary, and appealed 
to the House not to press to say more.

Under the Reserve act of 1907 army | 
age was between 19 and 38, and the
height between 5 feet 5 inches and 6 
feet 2 inches. Since the war began 
the manimum height was first reduced 
to 5 feet 4 inches and the maximum 
height abolished.

In the Regular Army of the United 
States the minimum height is normal
ly 5 feet 4 inches, and the chest mea
surement 32 inches, but a certain re
laxation of standards is allowed. The 
age of enlistment is elastic, like the 
physical measurements. Normally it 
is from 18 to 35 But. a youth under 
18 may enlist with the consent of liis 
parents or guardian, and a promising 
soldier over 35 is not usually reject-

of their clean no

President Poincare
On Water Wagon■had he any interests? What about

the Party Meeting concerning the 
pit prop business- Is it true one 
of the Ministers made such indis-

gro-
Paris, May 31.—President Poin- 

announced he
Egan interest at Lewis Bay, which ceries by Duffy, the notorious
property is under the eye of pit prop heeler of Cashin and Morris, 
dealers.

same was cut before passing of this 
Act lie may refuse to grant the export 
entry without payment of the duty.

RESOLVED—That a bill be intro, 
ducod to give effect to the foregoing 
Resolutions.

care Saturday 
would drink no spirituous liquors 
during or after the war. The an
nouncement was made in reply to 
a request made by the anti-alco
holic league.

creet statements under the influ
ence of liquor that he was remov
ed from the rooms?

When the history of Graballlsm 
is written the people will be horri
fied. Honest Graballs might be
known by the hair that grows
the palm of their hands. When 
such is observable, acclaim the 
owner as an honest man.

The Post Office charges ought 
tO be enough to open the people’s

What value did he give for the 
amounts paid him ? Is it any won 
der the Opposition demanded a
standing committee of public ac
counts in order to give the Op
position the power in future to
examine all vouchers and wit-

About 2500 cords were cut by this 
company the past winter under con
tract with an English firm, and we 
understand the property is under op
tion to this firm for a large sum of 
money.

The Hamilton Pulp & Lumber Co. j 
is a property owned by Messrs. W. C. j 
Job, H. D. Reid, Gulnac, late J. w. j nesses regarding public expendi-
Grant, and P. Morris is also said to ture. This robbery and glaring

steals have gone on for years, but 
their day is passed.

o
Both Dangerously 111

-» The young lads Rogers and 
Spearns now in the hospital as 
;he result of shooting accidents 
are both in a very dangerous con
dition. Yesterday afternoon an 
ante-mortem statement of young 
Spearns was taken, young Dewey 
Day who did the shooting being 
present, and we learn from a mid
day enquiry that both Rogers and 
Spearns can hardly recover.

----------- o------------

Supreme Court

<y“Bought and
Paid For”

A Greek Sailor 
Reports Bombardment 

Asia Minor Towns
on

be interested in this company.
The most remarkable license is that 

of G. jardine, Jan 16th, 1915. Why 
should Jardine’s application be grant
ed while 15 other applications in ] five in protecting public interests 
1915, then on file, were denied, in his department. Kero oil is be- 
What pressure was brought to bear : |ng bought at
upon the Executive respecting Jar- . , . , ,wmle it was sold here when the

(Editer Mail and Advocate) London, May 31.—A renter de- 
i spafeh from Athens says the cap

tain of a Greek ship arrived at 
Rioreus reports that warships of 
the Allies
Adalia. Makr .-Kakava and other 

I places along the coast of Asia 
Minor destroying Government 
buildings and public works. About 
the same time heavy firing was 
heard at Seames from the direc
tion of the Gulf of Smyrna. The 
British warships are 
to have bombarded and destroyed 
a patrol depot on the Asiatic coast 
from which a German submarine 
is supposed to have obtained sup
plies.

Dear Sir,—Amongst ( the “News'* 
items of the Daily News and Tele
gram of the 26th appears a notice of 
personal interest to every taxpayer of 
the -Country. But the personal note 
in the Telegram is very misleading, 
and I trust you’ll publish this so that 
the “august” personage concerned 
won’t be perplexed with "bids," more 
particularly as his time is now fully

Piccott has been none too ac-
eyes.

But there is more to come. Men 
of the Graball Party have been 
guilty of deeds that will 
their names

May 25 bombardedon

24c. without tender
cause

to be despised. They 
wont all escape with impunity.

While the people are starved by 
The weight of taxes now imposed labours he is soon to take up. 
the Graballs are laying up bags of 
gold to squander in coming days 
when honest men will have to 
work night and day to undo some 
of the crimes committed during 
the past six years.

No wonder the people are cry
ing out daily, “How long, oh Lord, 
how long, must this cursed thing 
endure.”

dine’a application. We wish to know
whether the report about this area is bargain was made for 19c.. 
true? Was it under option for $60,000 know of a firm that is ready to 
pending confirmation of the 10-year supply for 20c. what Piccott is 
clause of the Pit Prop Bill.

Before Justice Horwood
The King versus Volley Snow

den on the charge of arson.
Morine, K.C., for the prisoner, 

asked leave to withdraw the plea 
of not guilty and enter a plea of 
guilty.

The Special Jury summoned was 
I therefore dismissed.

Furlong, K.C., for the Crown, 
i moved to withdraw the indictment 

of larceny against the prisoner, 
and it was so ordered.

Morine, K.C., was then heard in 
mitigation of sentence, and the 
prisoner was sentenced to two 
years and six months imprison
ment in the penitentiary with hard 
labor, to date from Nov. 11, 1914.

Court adjourned till to-morrow 
at 11 a.m.

We

occupied in preparing for the arduous
paying Barr 24c. for. Is there also reportedIs there a Minister of the Crown

I any rake off on the 24c. price? If 
| so, who is getting the rake off?

The Telegram’s personal note ran 
like this:—Mr. Martin Murphy “Sale” 
Collector of Customs at Cartwright, 
Labrador, etc etc.

ed.interested in this area—part-owner i
We also want to know -if a Ministev 
of the Crown is interested in the area Who knows whether a cask of 
applied by Robt Dawe of Bay Roberts. : kero oil measures 40 gallons or
and whether the executive has been

o
A Turkish lady, however high her 

rank or pretence to education, will in
variably attribute any loss of love on 
the part of her husband to the influ
ence of witchcraft.

Now Mr. Editor nobody in Carbon-
ear District can be persuaded that
Mr. Martin Murphy is now for “Sale,"
because the general impression is that
Mr. Martin Murphy was “bought”
some years ago by the People's Party
and was given the price—tidewater at
the Railway Station—but the hid of
sale was not completed until the
death of our sub-collector, the late
Mr. Barron, when Mr. Martin -Murphy
aspired to this position. The powers
that he saw another purchase, and
Mr. Murphy with his strong and pôw-

. t Aerful friends would not deliver the j
‘Bill of sale’ until the price was ad
vanced and the present job at a salary 
equal to an sub-collector was found 
for Mr. Murphy. Nobody finds any 

| fault with Mr. Murpliy, for he is 
“some” man and “some” official which 
requires the services of an old time 

\Planter’s son for a cook with not less mg.
'than $30.00 per month and another- 
retired planter to keep the mosquit- 
>es off at a little better salary.
* Now if the item in the Telegram ) She COmeS off dock this evening.

45 gallons? Who checks the 
! gauge?

o
flooded with requests and letters ask- Allied Airmen Work

Havoc at Gontrode
ing that a licence be issued to Itobt.
Dawe for the 1000 mtle area applied 
for in April. There is a nigger in the ous sort have been going on in all 
wood pile here and those interested : departments, 
will have to be careful if they don’t

Scandals of the most outrage-

The whole public 
service is rotten to the core.

Amsterdam, May 31.—The “Secolo 
Dasfaldi” says on Wednesday two al
lied airmen dropped nineteen bombs 
on the aerodrome at Gontrode. South
east of Ghent, destroying the greater 
part of the aerodrome j)nd detonoting 
large quantities of explosives. Forty- 
four soldiers were killed and thirty 
wounded.

find a committee of the House look
ing to this matter at its session next Who measures and checks coal de 

livered to the public institutions? 
When 100 tons are charged in, 
who knows whether 90 was deliv
ered ? Who know whether a load 
contains a half ton? Who is to 
check ? Is not the whole business 
left to the sellers of the coal with
out check or scrutiny? How many 

u tons of coal have been paid for
from the public taxes that were
aot delivered during the last six

---------- -o------------

Capt. Macpherson
At War Office

year.
The most outrageous thing about 

the application filed is that their 
application hold sway while they 
have not paid a cent for rents, and

MOS"

O
LETTER TO HIS EXCELLENCY The Governor will hold a

Levee—on the occasion of
His Majesty’s Birthtiay—at 
noon on 3rd June. Uniform 
or morning dress.

War Office, 
Whitehall, S.Wt, 

May 15, 1915.
SHIPPING f ■ *?when they find a buyer for their il

legal claims the# will probably se
cure a license anfl grow rich quits. 
The area applied for and licensed 
will be saleable at $20X100,000 should
the pit props venture to turn cut 
success.

■o^
New Coalition

Cabinet CompletedSir,—I have the honour to 
that I am again in London and have

report
S.S. Prospero sails again for the 

northward to-morrow morning.been assigned a desk in the War of- 1 
fice for the present.

i London, May 31.—New coalition 
Government has been completed by 
the appointment Under Secys of State. 
Those who have been chosen are Par
liamentary Under Secretarys, Home

The Governor and Lady 
Davidson will be AT HOME 
to the St. John’s Members of
the W.P.À. who have been

it .i . , n Affairs, William Brace, Labonle; Jot- 
working ak the winter for.U, AMrs Lor„ Rob„t Cecll Coh
lite trODpS, ïroïll I to 6.31) onies; Arthur Steel Maitland. Uon-
p.m. on the occasion of His 
Majesty’s Birthday, 3rd June

S.S. Portia sails for the west
ward again on Wednesday morn-

This $20,000,000 should be
long to the people and should have
been available to pay off some of the years? Is the public aware of the
public debt ol the Colony. The cornu awful growth in the cost of fuel 
try would then profit somewhat from > c 
the exportation of pit props and pulp j 
wood. But the people’s lands have i 
been robbed, held against the provis- { 
ion of the law or given axvay to heel
ers of the government through the 
exertion of. friends of those heelers, 
who support the government, and this 
$20,000,000 is robbed from the people 
and heelers of graballism ' permitted 
them to grow rich quick thereby.

1 have been appointed to a Special 
Committee on Protection against 
Poisonous Gases, the other members
of which are Col Horrdcks, ït.H.S., 
R.A.M.C., as Chairman, Dr, Haldane 
of Oxford, and tt.-Col. Egan, Ord
nance Officer.

I have been lucky enough to devise 
the helmt which has proved most 
efficient for protecting against the 
gases without at all immobilizing the 
men.

The injuries to 5.5. Beorhie are
much less than anticipated and

the institutions of thetor coun
try ?

The bill for coal is 100 per cent, 
higher to-day than it was four 
years ago. Who derives the most 
benefit- The sellers or the coun
try. Who will dare to answer?

Under the Government the most 
outrageous deeds of robbèry have 
oeen going on in 1000 ways in

Islington;servative. Indian, Baron 
War, Harold J. Tennant, Financial

' Henry

had been extended a bit and ■ ratepay- I 
ers were told that Mr. Charles Mc- The “Wasis” with a full cargo of 

coal to Mullaly and Co’v, arrived 
from North Sydney yesterday after
noon.

Secy., appointed, Secy War.
William Forster ; Admiralty, Rt. .Hon 
Thomas MacNamara ; new Parliament 
ary Secys will be Board of Trade.

Carthy was still keeping to hisybargain 
and was satisfied with his "thirty 
odd” a month “sale price," they would 
feel interested, for we are all looking

Government House 
31st May, 1915.

may31,3ioI am glad to report that the Nfld.
Medical Corps has now been granted 1 for a “kick” from CharIie’ see there’s Health NotfiS
formal permission to adopt the Badge plenty of yst for “heelers.” _____
of the Royal Army Medical Corps, and Look here, Mr. Editor, you are do- A diphtheria patient from Mt. * WEATHER REPORT Ï
that I have formally acquainted Capt. in6 a 6ood work in exposing-the reck- Cashel—10 yetlfs of n^c was rn- f
Paterson and Lt. Wakefield of the less spending and glaring frauds in moved to the hospi 1-1^ Sâ!u>-

i the name of public expenditures made $a y 
by the shame-faced crowd in power.

Ernest J. Pretyman, Local Govern
ment Board. Rt Hon William Hayes 
Fisher, Agriculture, Sir Charles Ac- 
land, Board of Education, Rt. Bon. 
John Herbert Lewis ; munitions, Chris

(V

The whole business is a cursed 
piece of robbery, and the fishermen 
should never cease to curse the clique 
that permitted this robbery of their 
birthright in order to make 30 or 40 
of their heelers rich. It is as great a 
scandal as the robbery of $150,000,000
worth of the peoples heritage and giv
ing it over to the Reids under the
Products Agreement, which passed 
through the House recently. The peo
ple’s eyes are now open to those 
scandals and the least that they can

**
do is to turn ■Ay? Toronto, (noon)—Fresh N. ^

W. winds, fair to-day and 
H Tuesday, with a little high- ($) 

er temperature.
Cape Race (noon)—Wind

rascal 1every
of them out when an opportunity 
otters. Not one of theél is worthy ot 
trust or confidence. They have shown
their true natures and exposed their
rascality as brazen-faced

topher Addiron.fact.
jI have the honour to be;

Sir,
Your obedient servant, 

CLUNY MACPHERSON, 
Captain.

Another case of diphtheria was 
reported from Petty Harbor yes
terday, a lad of 14 years being the

Prosperous PassengersKeep at it and let the people have a, 
“look in” if they will. rrimlThe following passengers 

from the Northward by (he Prospero
on Saturday.—T, Martin, T. h^ton, 
G Guy/A G. AnflrUWs, A. Joseph, S. 
Wheeler and H. J. Earle, Misses SlWl

gaunders (2) fllSO

a
All the Germans we have to fight do ) victim. west, strong, fine and clear; ^ 

ice, few bergs around; noth- 
The committee arranging - for tfce ing passed in" this morning. 

increased taxes, celebration in honor of Archbishop- $ Roper’s (noon)—*Bar 2M0 & 
en Horn is the summer palace of the , from the fishermen and labourers and Elect Roche, are meeting to-night in Ther. go, ' m

squander them in the manner the pub- the T. A. Armoury at 8 o’clock. ) ^

not live in Germany, nor all the Turks 
in Turkey, for those in Newfoundland

was was ever. f
before attempted,, and, if the people Overlooking the waters of the Gold- : who extort taxes,v
are .codded are fooled agaiib they will

grove Duggan and
30 ln steerage.

themselves be solely to Maine. Sultan.
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Wanted--To Buy
:

Choice
Tinned
Lobsters

«

ROBERT TEMPLETON
333 Water Street.

1

\f t

IMPORTANT ! >

\

It is important to know where you can buy the follow
ing Goods;

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70-
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60. 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

Also
Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

—-Samples—
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.

Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe
Limited. *

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

1 THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END

Î $
Order a Case To-day

“EVERY DAY” BRAND ! 
EVAPORATED 1

MILKiBtSSw;
■vt&ÎFs
kh

mm

issn

i».
J* V &&t» : vf’S - 8

fera
iflplÉSîi m îmmmm I4JEIPi'

Job’s Stores Limited.
D1STMBFT0BS

1

Write For Our Low Prices
■: Ofj

*
Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 1 
Boneless Beef 1 

Special Family Beef |
Granulated Sugar I 

1 Raisins & Currants 1
and-----

1 All Lines of General Provisions.

i
$■S
>.

I
%

I

î
;

HEARN & COMPANY
St Johi’s, NewfoudlBBiL

>it

■\

VITALY WELL PREPAREDSmart Neckwear
For Men

-

For War-Has Two and 
One HaH Million Soldiers 
and Well Balanced Navy

N your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties.
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
o

Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy
ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
froqrt him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

Took Full Advantage of Lessons 
Learned From Opening Scenes 
of Great War in Belgium—Old 
Sores to be Settled With Austria

“ Macgregor’s, St. John s* tt

These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

Rome, May 22.—During its 
months oF “watchful waiting” fol
lowing the outbreak of the war 
Italy pushed its war preparations 
in extraordinarily rapid and thor
ough manner until she had gradu
ally mobilized an immense fight
ing force of two and a half mil
lions of men.

This perfecting of the nation’s 
war plans went on night and day 
until finally the country stood in 
absolute and entire readiness. The 
military critics say that no country 
at any time has been better pre
pared for war.

The perfection of Italy’s milit- 
i ary condition is all the more un
derstandable in the light of the 
knowledge of to how great an ex
tent Italy profited from the very 
outset by the lessons in modern 
warfare which the Entente and 
Teutonic allies rehearsed in 

: France and Belgium, in Poland 
and Galicia and at the Dardan
elles. Italy took advantage of 
every fact or suggestion develop
ed by the war.

Italy learned the value of the 
.heavy guns, learned the lessons of 
trench warfare, of motor trans
portation, the essential need of 
vast stores of munition of war, of 
railroad concentration, the value 
of the aeroplane for reconnais
sance, and the value of vast num- 

■ bers of men. It is a fact that Italy 
I has learned all these lessons of

vance in military matters, and #iis 
remarkable progress was a big 
step forward in her national pro
gress.

Ground For Dispute
Italy’s ground for dispute with 

Austria centred in territory about 
the head of the Adriatic; and her 
determination to have à hand in. 
controlling the Adriatic was evi
denced as early as October 30, 
when she landed marines at Av- 
lona, in Albania, across the Adri
atic from her own territory, to 
“protect the city from Mohamme
dan attacks.”

The popular Italian hostility to 
Austria is principally based upon 
the battlecry of “Italia lrresenta,” 
or “Italy Unredeemed.” The ter
ritory referred to as “unredeem
ed” includes the Trentino (the city 
of Trent and the mountainous 
section that surrounds it), and 
Istria, the peninsula upon which 
are situated Trieste, Pola and 
Fiume. Trieste is Austria’s great 
Adriatic seaport'; Fiume is Hun
gary’s, and' Pola is the naval base 
which protects the two.

Italy claimed this territory on 
the ground that the inhabitants 
are largely Italian ; that the lands 
mentioned were and should be a 
part of Italy and that a rectifica
tion of her northern frontier de-

Anderson’s, Water Street, SI. John’s

A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS
To-day, April 21st.

“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality.
Try a pound or two sliced our way.

BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,

LONG ISLAND DUCKS.!

wry’é *60000* mantis they be ceded to her.
The proportion of Italian-speak

. _ . . , , , . g to Teutonic-speaking popula-the war with the utmost thorough | „on in the territories named is
ness.

CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 
IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks'.'

IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes. 
Also, 200 Vi bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.

40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.
20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

! about even. Trieste became Aus-So well did Italy learn that last 
summer’s

i trian about 700 years ago ; and the 
paper value of the Ital- i Istrian peninsula passed to Aus- 

îan army is utterly obsolete. At I
that time she had a standing army 
of about 300.000 men. With the 
first and second lines of reserve

: tria in the eighteenth century. 
The other territory has not been 
Italian at all in modern times.

The Italian “Green Book” con
tends that Italy was forced to 
make these demands to maintain 
its dignity, and that the demands 
were based upon right and jus
tice.

B the army could then have been 
i brought up to a million men.

Contrast this with the announce 
* ment that Italy’s complete prepar

edness for war found her with 
' practically tv/o and a half millions 
S of men in the field.

W. E. HEARNS’Phone 379
Prince von Buelow remained

long in Rome as a German emis-
, , ^ sary seeking to harmonize Italian

peace strength last summer: Be-|3nd Austrian viewpoints. In hat 
fore the war started she had 14 
121 officers, 250,000 men and 55 
727 horses.

These are the details of Italy’s

ian politics, Premier Salandra wa? 
considered a force for war;1 form
er Premier Giolitti a force for 
peace.

COAKER 
ENGINES

Within six months after the 
war started she had increased 
these figures enormously, accord
ing to the statements of military 

, experts to-day. Italy has then 
515,000 for the standing army, 
245,000 for the mobile militia and 
340.000 for the territorial militia.

Arming of the Troops
The Italian infantry are armed 

with the 65mm. Mannlicher-Car- 
cano magazine rifle, pattern 91. 
A part of the territorial militia 
still have the Vetterli-Vitali, mod
el 70-87. Officers have the sword 
and automatic pistol. The war 
found the Italian artillery in pro
cess of rearmament. It possess
ed about 100 field batteries armed 
with the 75mm. Krupp G.F. field 
gun, and others with an older 
weapon^- Meanwhile the deport 

, 79mm., pattern 1911, had

Weak Financially
Italy, it is believed, has receiv

ed assurances from England and 
France that they will permit her 
to dominate the Adriatic after the

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen war. Minister Delcasse of France 

and Winston Churchill for Eng
land voiced these assurances in 
public interviews.

The financial position of the na
tion is not strong. Her deficit is 
huge, her revenues falling. Tep 
months ago she owed Germany 
500,000,000 on the balance of 
trade.

From Austria Italy demanded 
more than the dual country was 
apparently prepared to grant.

W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.
Dear Sir,—

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

o

German Losses 
In Battle Are Put

At 2,050,000
Six Weeks of Battling on 

Both Fronts May Have 
Cost 250,000 Men

igun
i been adopted, and 100 batteries 
tof these guns should have been 
delivered by the end of last year. 

There are some useful 6m. bat
teries of Krupp howitzers and a 
large assortment of siege and fort 
ress guns running up to large 
calibers. The normal siege trains 
include 9, 12 and 15cm. guns and 
15 and 21cm. howitzers. These 
are stored in the northern fort
resses, but heavier weapons will 
doubtless figure in the field.

Army Well Trained 
The army is a compact and well 

trained force. A great body of 
these troops have the advantage 
of the experience of the campaign 
in Tripoli. The Itafian cavalry is 
considered excellent and the ar
tillery of a very high grade.

From the naval standpoint also 
Italy’s strength is seen in this list 

I of ships which she has: Super- 
I dreadnoughts, 4; dreadnoughts, 

■BE 6; battleships, 15; cruisers, 21; 
torpedo gunboats, 8; destroyers, 
49 ; torpedo boats, 85; submarines,

London, May 22.—The Daily Chron
icle has received what purports to be 
an authoritative statement of casual
ties in the GermeUi ranks from the 
beginning of the war till the end ot 
March.

There are two sets of classified lists
Thein the Chronicle’s possession, 

first set covering the period of fight
ing from August 2 to February 14, 
jnumbering 180 and the second, from 
the middle of February to March 31, 
number forty-five, making a total of 
225 lists.

s

WALTER HILLIER.
Point-aux-Gaül, Lamaline, 

. April 1915. “According to the general state
ment, from which we quote,” says the

j

Chronicle, “tl^s following is the class
ified loss until February 14:ê

Dead officers, 10,951; non-commis
sioned officers and men, 237,097; 
wounded officers;- 19,630; non-com- 

Comparison of the figures of missioned officers, 1,853; non-eom-
, 177,144; 

We have not any

- Advertise in.‘The Mail and
A fnt* Rpcf RpCfiltc Iast summer and of the present missioned officers and men
/xU V UV<t VC 1V1 LJ 1 VColUld time shows Italy's wonderful ad-j total .1,176,881, We have

30.

:

4

l j

classified statement with regard to the 
next forty-five lists, but on tile basis 
of the 180 earlier lists they would 
probably add an additional. 300,000 to 
the total. -

“It is to be borate in mind that the
six weeks covered by the latest forty- 
five fighting in Poland, Gaitpia, and
the Carpathians, as well as the tra^ 
mondous and sustained struggles ih 
Flanderp and northwest France.

The probability, therefore, is that 
the grand total of German casualties 
till March 31 cannot be far short of 
1,800,006, and another quarter of a 
million must certainly be added for 
the fighting of the last six weeks.

o
ESPERANTO

AT THE FRONTJ i \*

Delighted jto Speak Univer
sal Language With 

Stranger

The Pragèr Tagblatt prints a letter 
from an Austrian soldier made pris
oner by the Russians, who tells of the 
great use a knowledge of Esperanto 
lias been to him in making know*, 
his wishes when his own language 
failed. His letter is dated “T 
beria.”

When I fell into the hands of the 
Russians,” he writes, “I first became 
aware of the value of a neutral lan
guage. The little green star which 1 
always carry on my person elicited 
the curiosity of the Russians. It was 
called to the attention of a Russian 
officer, whose face lighted up when ho 
saw it and who immediately addressed 
me in Esperanto. He asked me for 
news, wanted to know if it was true 
that the whole Austrian army had 
been defeated in Galicia, as reported 
in the Russian newspapers, and that 
the French had reached the Rhine. 
When I told him there was no truth 
in it he was very much surprised.

“Thanks to this officer, I received 
excellent treatment and was sent to 
Moscow after a few days, 
arrived there the word had gone be
fore me that I was a student Esperan
to and soon three officers called on 
me and were delighted to be able to 
speak in that universal language with 
a stranger. I learned from these of
ficers that the Minister of War was 
decidedly favorable to this language 
and that many of the officers had 
been studying it.

“Later I was sent to Siberia, 
was an almost endless journey thru 
the cold and snow. Upon my arrival 
here I found quite a group of stu
dents of Esperanto—some Russians, 
some Hungarians and several Italians, 
and we all able to hold conversation 
which otherwise could not be possible. 
While this section of Siberia has its 
discomforts and inconveniences, still 
we manage to enjoy ourselves fairly 
well and live in the hope that we will 
soon be able to return to our Father
land.”

-, Si-

When 1

It

b—
Lord Northcliffe 

Stigmatized Nation’s 
Greatest Enemy

London, May 24.—Under the head
ing, "The Fallen Idol,” The Daily 
News editorially says :

“For some time every one of Lord 
Xorthcliffe’s organs has been con
centrating its fire on Lord Kitchen
er, and yesterday there was a par
ticularly venemous attack by The 
Evening News, which sneered at his 
Egyptian military attainments, com
plaining that he has spent much 
time which might have been devot
ed to increasing the putput of ex
plosives, vital to our success, in re
vising and considering recruiting ad
vertisements, and protested we have 
had too much of a ‘keep it dark’ 
policy of War Office. Briefly, the 
latest lesson which the public has 
to take from Lord Northcliffe is 
that the war is going badly, and it 
is mainly the fault of Kitchener.

“Now, if that were true, the last 
person in the world to say it aloud 
should be Northcliffe, for it was he 
who made Lord Kitchener Minister 
of War by his clamoring at the be
ginning of the war. Kitchener at 
the War Office is Northcliffe’s nom
inee and if Kitchener at the War 
Office is, as Northcliffe now insists, 
the architect of the nation’s mis
fortunes in war, then the man who 
should be hanged is the man who 
forced him on the country, Lord 
Northcliffe.

“Lord Northcliffe cannot be al
lowed to make Lord Kitchener as à 
journalistic sensation and unmake 
him as a journalistic sensation. His 
responsibility must be brought home 
to him, and the horrible and inde
cent levity of exploiting the life and 
death struggle of the nation as a 
mere incident in the circulation of 
newspapers must be stigmatized and 
punished as it deserves. Lord 
Northcliffe is to-day the greatest 
peril which threatens the British 
Empire, more sinister than even the 
pnemy in the field.”

o
The Golden Horn is the 

strip of water which bounds Constant
inople to the north.

narrow
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f Another Shooting
Accident Yesterday

fOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOO|
$ OBITUARY !
$000000000000000000000000$

Football League SctiT. Water witch reached port yea- \THE NICKELS ÎA
* terday morning from Pernambuco. 

* t The vessel made a good run to this
i coast, and would have reached port 
several days ago but for ice condi
tions.

Î PERSONAL J.J. St. JohnAt the annual meeting of the 
Newfoundland Football League, 
held on Saturday evening in the 
President’s office, the yearly re
port and financial statement for 
1913-14 were submitted and ap
proved of, the reports showing for Chicago by yesterday’s ex- 
that last year was one of the most press, 
successful seasons, financially and 
otherwise, in the history of the 
League.

Another shooting accident occurred 
yesterday morning at the farm of Mi. 
John Dooling, Old Petty Hr. Road, 
and the victim of the affair. Thomas 
Rogers, who accidently discharged a 
gun which he found lying in Mr. 
Dooling’s barn, is now in the General 
Hospital and is not expected to re
cover.

About 9 a.m. young Rogers, accom
panied by his father and Mr, John 
Kelly, left their homes on the South 
Side for a walk countrywards and 
stopped on the way at the farmhouse 
ofMr. Dooling. Whilst the older folk 
were having a chat, young Rodgers 
wandered to one of the stables near 
and found the gun as stated. When 
the firearm exploded the-whole charge 
much of which was heavy shot, en
tered the lad’s left side, just above 
the heart, and cutting its way to the 
shoulder blade.

The noise of the report reaching 
Messrs Rogers and Dooling, they rush 
ed to where the boy was now lying 
in a pool of blood, and quickly pro
curing a vehicle, drove the uncon
scious lad to the General Hospital. 
The result of the shooting was so ter
rible that it is hardly possible the 
poor young chap can recover. It is 
only a direful warning to boys io

Hon. Janies Baird.
By the passing yesterday to the 

Great Beyond of the Hon. James 
Baird, a prominent figure in the in
dustrial life of the Colony has been 
removed from our midst.

The late Mr. Baird was born at 
Saltcoats, Ayrshire,'Scotland, in 1828, 
and came to Newfoundland in 1844. 
He, therefore, passed through the try
ing experiences of the Fire of ’46, 
many stories of which Mr. aBird could 
relate.

In 1853, in conjunction with his 
brother, the late David Baird, an ex
tensive dry goods business was estab
lished, known as Baird Brothers, and 
which had a successful career, until 
1872, when the partnership was dis
solved, the younger brother, James, 
then starting the concern, which is 
known to-day as James Baird, Ltd., 
one of the most flourishing business 
concerns in the Colony,

The late Mr. aBird, who was a true 
type of Auld Scotia’s sons, and pos
sessed of all the shrewd business in
stincts characteristic of the race, 
passed successfully through many 
trying experiences of fire and finançai

A GREAT PICTURE
The opening feature at the Casino 

this week is “The Gamblers,” which 
has to be seen to be at all appreciat
ed. It is one of the finest produc
tions of its kind to be shown in this 
City. It is a strong social drama into 
whic is woven a splendid soul stirring 
romance. For thrills and excitement 
nothing has come here yet to equal 

If you want to spend an hour in 
anxious expectancy, if you want to 
•ee crime properly punished and jus
tice rewardd just call at, the house of 
the masterpieces to-night. The pic
ture is made up of five parts and from 
start to finish one's attention is kept 
steadily on the picture so interesting 
are the scenes and incidents çf this 
great story.

Rev. F. Smart went to Carbon- 
ear this morning. o

When Prices 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY- .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 

Bran, Yellow Meal, 
Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef,
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

areSeveral ships including the “Trout- 
pool,” “Wearpool, and “Gladsby” are 
now on the way here from England 
for orders from the Furness Withy Co. 
The Brooksby was off the port Sat
urday morning and was sent on to 
Montreal to load grain for the Old 

j Country as was also another ship 
which was outside yesterday.

Mr. J. J. Lacey of R.N. Co. left

Miss Mary Ryan, daughter of Hon 
J. D. Ryan, went passenger by the 

The election of officers resulted Carthaginian yesterday.
It. in the re-election of all the old of-, 

ficials, as follows:—
President—Mark Chaplin, Esq. Dominion Coal Coy., left for Syd- 
V.P.—E. M. Jacknian, Esq.
Treas.—E. Pinsent, Esq.
Secretary—W. J. Higgins, Esq. Mr. W. W. Blackall, Supt. of C. of E. j Our U.S. Patent Process Bear
Auditors—Messrs. J. P. Grotty Board of Education, is now at Hr. Brand Boots are absolutely first

and J. H. Jardine. Grace inspecting the different C. of E. ' class, but those familiar with the
Arrangements were made for schools there. ! rubber trade know that even in

the coming season—the first -------- | the finest grades an occasional
League match to take place, wea- Hon. M. P. Cashin, Capt. Bonia ; pair is likely to be somewhat de- 
ther permitting, on Monday, June and Mr. R. White, Lighthouse In-1 fective. Here is where our Fair 
14th. spector, came to the city by the Play policy is shown.

The schedule of fixtures, three Southern shore train to-day. If you find a pair of Bear Brand
natches weekly—Mondays, Thrus i -------- o- Boots breaking away, through
Jays and Fridays—as heretofore, j Venus and Velvet neneile will faulty manufacture, return them
lurin’e 2^^ 'b' EXeCU‘iVe I «•» £ ^ Tr"'!;

luring this week. H of date of purchase, and he will
The League unanimously decid- ---------«- replace them with a new pair.

d that the net proceeds of the |[©5©©©©@©5)©®©©®©©©5)ee»-?®ji®Vj Buying rubber boots was former-
eague games will all go to the > y TTTTMQ £ ly a gamble, but it is so no longer
a trio tic Fund at the end of the -LjWrAlj 11 IZuVld * if you buy Bear Brand.

j Yesterday it was snowing in places 
along the railway, though on the West 
End of the line the weather was fine.

Mr. D. H. McDougall of the

OUR GUARANTEE!ney by last evening’s express.

o
AT THE CRESCENT

Romeo and Juliet, that ancient 
•tory which never grows old is told 
ttt the Crescent to-day, and you must 
see it. “The Mystery of the Hidden 
House” is a 2-reel mystery drama, 
which can boast some very startling 
features. Mr. Delmonico, is giving a 
rag time speciality, and which is 
bound to please you. Be sure and at
tend this splendid show.

crashes, and his winning the cele
brated Baldwin Walker Appeal Case, 
in connection with the “modus viven
di,” earned for him the title of “New-

which

season.keep clear of firearms, particularly 
when there is the posibility of the

Again and

In U.S. Patent Process Boots, 
look for the “BEAR” under the 
U.S. Patent Process mark.

o-

THE PRIZE BABY AT ROSSLEYS
Everyone will certainly enjoy the 

grand program at Rossleys to-night, 
because it will be a solid laugh all 
through “The Prize Baby”, one of the 
most rollicking farce comedys ever 
aeen. A married couple read of a 
patent food company, who are offering 
a prize of $100.00 to the biggest and 
heaviest baby fed entirely on this pa
tent food. The couple having no chil
dren of their own. persuade a half 
foolish fellow of their acquaintance to 
impersonate the baby, to enable them 
to get the prize.

Jack Roseley is the baby*- that’s en
ough, you know you will laugh. You 
will hold your sides, because when 
you see they baby's antics, you can't 
help it. Then there are some of the 
best pictures ever seen here, be
cause Mr. Rossley buys out right from 
the film firms, therefore can com
mand the best.

There is also also the splendid or
chestra, with Mr. A. Crocker, the Wiz
ard of the piano as leader. Everyone 
is talking of the beautiful music at 
Rossleys. There is no better violinist 
in the country than Mr. Jago. The 
tickets for Friday's contest are on 
sale at Rossleys Theatre, and on Sat
urday were selling quickly. There is 
in preparation the finest pantomime 
ever produced “Little Bo Beep and. 
Boy Blue.”

O-
foundland’s Hampden,” 
worthily sustained right up to 
death.

he Newfoundlanderweapons being loaded, 
again those shooting accidents are 
occurring, all through carelessness 
or characteristic youthful curiosity.

hit
Doing Well Have you seen our White and 

Rubber Boots? They are 
more expensive, but are worth 
every cent spent on them.

RedThe late Mr. Baird was most prom 
inent in business and social life all 
through his 71 years residence in tin 
Colony, being active in spite of his 
great age, until a few years ago, in 
matters pertaining to Church 
State. His wife, formerly Miss Boyd, 
of this City, predeceased him a few 
years ago.

One daughter (Mrs. H. D. Carter) 
and three sons, James C., Hugh, and 
David survive and to them, with other 
friends, we extend our sympathy in 
their bereavement.

Mr. A. E. Benson, son of Joshua An. express with passengers and 
lenson of Grate’s Cove, is meet- mail from the Kyle is due at 5

p.m.

o

Tasker Education J.J. St.JohnCLEVELAND TRADING CO.
St. John’s.

ng with success at Toronto Uni- 
ersity. Ariel has completed his : 

iecond year in Dentistry, taking a,, The weather along the railway 
ligh standing in his class. Be- ' to-day is wind N.W., light and dull 
pore going to Toronto he taught i with temperature ranging from 
school for three years in New- ^5 to 45 above. \
’oundland and last year during 
he University vacation he taught ! Flags are at half mast in the 

school in Saskatchewan.* i city and along the water front to
day out of respect to the memory 
of the late Hon. James Baird.

m2i,f,m,tf.
The brethren of the Mystic Tie be

longing to the five city lodges, and 
also the Royal Arch Masons of San- 
non Chapter, attended St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church yesterday after
noon, when Brother Revd. J. S. Suth
erland, M.A., preached a sermon on 
behalf of the Tasker Educational 
Fund. About 200 Brethren attended 
and Brother Sutherland delivered an 
eloquent Masonic discourse, taking as 
his text Genesis 1- 3—“And God said 
let there be light and there was 
light.” Bro. F. J. King presided at 
the organ, and a male choir of 15 
voices sung Stewarts Sanctus and 
“Beethovens” prayer at opening, and 
during the service rendered two an
thems: “In heavenly love abiding’’ 
(Spcntler) and “God of our Fathers” 
Goepfart.)

After the service the Brethren 
marched to the Temple, where on be
ing assembled in the Lodge room, the 
customary votes of thanks, preacher, 
organist and choir, were moved by 
Bro. R. A. Squires, Master of Si. 
John’s Lodge, R.E., and seconded by 
Bro. R. G. Ash, Master Depute of 
Lodge St. Andrew, R.S. The collec
tion taken up was most generous.

and

Duckworth St & LeMarchant fid

We Aim To Please
z
z
£ And we hit the mark $ 
{ every timewith good / 
t work at honest i 
5 prices. t

-o-/
CHILD RUN OVER

<y
People out from Torbay, Logy

; Bay and Outer Cove to-day speak 
ing on the corners of Brien and Ham- j 0f great signs of codfish at those
Ron Streets, the little six year old | places, but as yet the fishermen
laughter of Mr. John Galway, of the have not got down to work owing 
West End Fire Hall, was run over by 
i horse and express owned by Mr. Z.
’ox of the city. As a result of the 
accident the little one is now in

St. Ron’s Alumni On Saturday evening whilst stand-
C. M. HALL,Z?The S. Eon’s Alumni held a meet

ing at the college yesterday after last 
mass. Sir E. P. Morris who is presi
dent of the Association presiding.

The gathering of the old boys this 
year will be of particular interest 
and pleasure, as His Grace the Arch
bishop-Elect and his guests will be 
present. At yesterday's meeting tie 
committee in charge reported that ar
rangements for entertaining 
Grace tile Archbishop at the college 
the morning after the consecration 
are near completed, and that all tha> 
is looked for now to make the eveni 
one of historic occasion in the lives 
of the college and the association, is 
the gathering of every ex-pupil there 
All the old boys and the young boys 
too should make it a point to attend 
and show a welcome to our new 
Archbishop when he enters the olo 
classic halls.

Z
f Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

241 THEATRE HILL
5to the heavy ice in the vicinities. /kXXNXXXV%% V\\VV\V\V\VV\\\>

While waiting for a load of coal
irecarious state, some inward stom- nne^nM3^ ^ ^ mori|lin^

,ch injury being the result of the an. i .T ïu™, . . . , through the p er, the p anks theremal driving over her. The young , , • H TL ■ ,, , ... h breaking away. The anmra wasian who was driving the express was ,.... . , . , . finally rescued after some littlentoxicated and horse was been driv , , , , „ „. . . trouble, and landed on terra firmam at furious speed. ! P ,
r, . .. ... , „ safe and sound.Detective O Neill who was near the

cene, witnessed the whole occur- 
'ence, and arrested the driver, con 
eying him to the lock up.
During the last few weeks several 

accidents of this kind have occurred. ?n quality
lent.”

SlobMrmekc

IT IS A MISTAKE
y1 •7

LV.
W1 to suppose that because

ilobc^Vt^rmckc filing devices are 
so superior in quality, that they 
are expensive—far from it. We can 
supply you with a one drawer file 

tfrj with a capacity of over 3000 pa
pers completely fitted with the 
Safeguard” filing supplies

• FOR $15.00 ONLY.
This outfit is all high grade—the 
most convenient and useful me
thod that can be found. It will 
pay you to enquire.

,üje SlobcAVcrniekcCo.
sees the engines racing along his I perCje JohnSOil, Agent, 
heart comes up in his throat if the 1 7 °
fire is anywhere near his place.

Hif
Vz-T

a
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent

“Most excel-
apl2,tf j

T*1. co»"r*'W
♦

iFIREJ
i

“01BS” IN THE WEST END 
A complete change of programme to 

night at the popular little House, hun
dreds turned away nightly. The little 
singer in a grand patriotic song, with 
all new pictures. Mr. Rossley will en
large this classy little House soon, 
bo that the disappointed ones will 
have a scat. New features all the 
time.

ind all clue to inattention, or furious 
Iriving on the part of drunken or 
•areless drivers. Dr. O’Connel is now 
n attendance on the little girl Gal

way, and cannot yet say if she is out ! 
>[ danger.

■aYoungest Archbishop

VOLUNTEERS
* THE ALARM OF FIRE
| is a dreadful thing for the man 

without insurance. Every time he
i$

A
Mgr. Roche, the new Roman Cath

olic Archbishop of St. John's New
foundland, is said to be the youngest 
prelate of that rank within his Com
munion, being only forty years old. 
Instances of Archbishops greatly his
juiiiors might of course be gathered 
with ease from the past.

A conspicuous figure in English an
nals is that of Thomas Arundel, made 
Archbishop of York, when Richard II. 
was King, at the age of thirty-five ; he 
having been previously for fourteen 
years Bishop of Ely. Eight years later
he attained to the Primacy of all Eng
land. In the next century George 
Neville, brother to the King-making
Earl of Warwick, became Bishop of
Exeter at twenty-one and Archbishop
of York at thirty.

accession to this last dignity by a
I Gargantuan feast, long remembered

with kindness among Northern folk. 
Both Arundel and Neville were some 
time Chancellors of England; for the 
world went very well in those days 
with the • well-connected.

A much more edifying example of 
early elevation to the Archiépiscopal
office is furnished by the case of St. 
Charles Borromaeus, whom his uncle 
Pope Pius IV., appointed to the See 
of Milan when he was only in his 
twenty-third year, a piece of nepotism 
which chanced to turn out well for 
all concerned.

♦ffifi©©©©©®®©©©®®©®©©©©®©®©?o

Football and Patriotism o Two more names were placed on 
the roll Saturday night, those of ;
Jacob Mitchell. Broad Cove, C.B., and j THE COST OF INSURANCE

At. «all the masses yesterday m the ; John Hynes, Portugal Cove. This 
’athedral, St. Patrick’s, St. Joseph’s, brings the total up to 1836. 
and other churches of the Archdio-

Papal Bull Read
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—The decision of the 
Football League at their annual meet
ing on Saturday evening, to devote 
the net proceds of the League matches 
this season to patriotic purposes, is 
one which must meet with the ap 
proval of all classes in the commun 
ity.

o

Prospero Returns A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY "is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property 
worth keeping it 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

1 is so small that it need hardly be 
considered. The freedom from 
worry alone is worth it many
times over. Let me insure you
to-day.

- J.-

S. S. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, ar
rived from the Northward on Satqr- 
4ay evening, after an unsuccessful at
tempt to reach any port beyond Wes- 
leyvllle. As already mentioned in 
this paper, the Prospero steamed
down outside the ice to the Offer
Wadhams, where she became jammed 
for about 20 hours, and from whence
Capt. Kean had to retreat, reaching
port after an absence of 16 days and 
only having called at ports up tv
Wesleyvilie.

0jese, the Papal Bull (an ancient form
if church letter) dated Feb. 26th. last, 
confirming the appointment of Rt. Rev I 
Monsignor Roche to the Archiepisco-

Schooner Damaged

Deputy Minister of Customs 
pacy, was read in Latin and in Eng- LeMessurier received the follow- 
lish to the laity. j ing message Saturday from St.

Lawrence :—

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance AgentIt is a well known fact, that right 

through the history of the
Game here, ever since the inceptior
of the League our Football Athletics 
have been foremost in “playing
game” for all they were worth, and 
in manly fashion, on every occasion

Soccer o

Don’t forget to ask your grocer
ibout LaFrance & Satina Tablets. Lunenburg, p. h?wn'cox masted Notice to Housekeepers!

put in here to-day with foremast* All kinds Furniture, Mattresses, 
head and mainsail carried away. Blinds and Shades made and re-
Shê W35 bôUîld tô HâllfâN from paired in most up-to-date style.
Fermeuse with a cargo of iron and Special attention given to laying 

I steel recovered from wrecks.” j0f Carpets, Linoleum, etc. Artis-
itic Picture Framing a specialty.

---- Painting, Polishing and Gilding
neatly done. Goods called for and 

ur—n v delivered free of charge. Drop a 
MURPHY—This morning after a j postal to JOSEPH NOSEWOR- 

short illness, James Murphy, agedjTHY, 43 Pennywell Road.—m31,6i
90 years, leaving four sons and one !

the
—ap 12,t f

Hç cel-ebrateU his

■
when cha.rita.bl or philan trophic cir- Beothic Damaged» cumstances called for it, and now, at 
this great crisis in the history of oui
Empire, when the ranks of all our 
football clubs have been dpletd by 
enlistment in the service of the King
some of whom in “playing the game” 
up to the last, have already made su
preme sacrifice. It certainly shows. 
Mr. Editor, a most commendable spir
it of patriotism on the part of those 
players who are left behind, to con
tinue “playing the game” here, man
fashion, and. thus try to help out their 

club-mates who are now playing the

more strenuous game in and out of 
the trenches and midst “shot and
shell," and poisonous gases of the 

enemy.

It is therefore to be hoped, Mr, 
Editor—and the writer already antici
pate anticipate it—that the public will
rally to the calle, and that the en
closure on George’s Field will be well
surrounded and the grand stand pack
ed with spectators during the football
matches this season. Yes, and (for

that matter of it, also take in, on the
half holiday afternoons the base ball
games. But here, Mr. Editor, I’m di
gressing, so must stop at this Base, or 
“Champ” of the “Star” will be after 
me. Thanking you in anticipation tot
space.

Portia From Westward British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

S.S. Beothic, Capt. Falke, 
left on Friday last for the Straits j 
with Grant’s crew and fishery sup
plies, returned to port at 5 p.m. yes- j
terday in a leaky condition, and at 

once went on dock for repairs. The
Beothic left Trinity on Saturday night, 
and in crossing the Bay, collided with
i growler which punched a hole in 
-he port side amidships. The ship be- 
5an to make water rapidly, and Capt.
Falke at once decided to return, the 
pumps having to be kept working at
full pressure all the way along. to

prevent the water gaining. The steam-
came off the dock only recently hav- , , 
ing been repaired afteh sealing voy- j
age, and now. again, considerable re-

which o

S. S. Portia, Capt. Joe Kean, arrived 
from Western ports on Saturday ev
ening after a splendid round trip, 
weather conditions considered. Capt.
Kean reports moderately fine weather 
for the past ten days to the Westward 
find some good catches of cod, but on 
the whole the fishery for the past fort
night has been poor. In Bonne Bay 
there is a good sign o£ herring and 
» number of Bankers hare baited 
there, and also at St. Mary’s and in 
Starts of Fortune Bay up to a week
Ugo. The Portia brought a consider

able freight and a number of passen
gers,

DEATHS

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

SMITH CO. liddaughter of Harbor Grace. Funeral
on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from his j FOXES FOR SALE---
late residence, 167 Pleasant Street. For sale Five Live Foxes and Fox 
Friends and acquaintances.mahtr sv i Pups in splendid condition. Ap-
Friends please take notice, this the

only intimation. 1

J
ply to L. A. FRANCIS 
Bay.—may2Q,6i

Gander
The Steel Company 

Of Canada, Ltd.,
i

Will Cornick Wounded MONTREAL,
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
and Nnts, Horse Shoes, HâilV&I
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire 4!ld
Staples* Mild Steel, G<tUo. Teie^ph 
Wire, Galea. Bar Iron, Tig Iron, Lead 
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot Ud

Putty.

A message from Adjutant General

at Ottawa to Mrs. F. C. Cornick,
William st., and which was received
by Mrs. Comtek y eater day, states that 
her son Will had been reported wound
ed, though in what engagement is not 
mentioned.
sons serving In the cause of the Em
pire, Will having enlisted in the 14th
Battalion Royal Victoria Rifles, and 
left for the front with the First Can
adian Contingent. All will hope that 
the nexts news received will tell of 
his recovery.

Black Oats! Black Oats!pairs will Have to be effected.o

At Grenfell Hall -V
Wallace's Chocolates R most f

excellent.—a pl2,tfThe “Balkan Peninsula” was the 
topic of illustrated lecture at Grenfell
Hall lash night, the pictures shown, 

and explained by, Supt. Jones being
çhietly views of Constantinople and
Other portions of Turkey now made 
prominent by the great war now rag
ing. During the evening Miss Ethel 
Hamlyn rendered, in a very pleasing 
manner, the Sacred solo “Nearer to 
Thee,” and the audience, which was 
a very large one, spent a pleasant and 
instructive Sunday evening hour to
gether.

lOOO Bags 
BLACK OATS

Mrs. Cornick has four <y
A Kind Action i

. CARDOn Saturday night Mr. Joe Murphy
of Mr. K. Noah’s employ, brought the ! 
85 orphans bound to Halifax on the
Carthaginian from Birmingham to

Woods’ restaurant, where the child
ren were treated to candies and fruit. I 
The little ones fully appreciated the 
kind action of ûlr. Murphy, and have j
taken away a very pleasant and last
ing memory. I

Telephone ÎLF. 0. Box 17.Just in ex Bruce and Train JOHN COWAN
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor
Special attention given to the pre
paration and examination of Financ 

Statements.

•o-
Venus Drawing pencils are per

fect.—apl2,tf George NealYours truly,
“ONLOOKER.”

Ht0
Velvet pencils for commercial 

use.—apl2,tf
’PHONE 264.A local express arrived this mom-, 

ing. bringing a foreign mail. ap!4,:
16. la-
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